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Improvement authority wins awards
The
Middlesex
County
Improvement Authority has received
two national marketing and communications awards for a brochure it
produced about the services available at- the Barbara E. Cheung
Memorial Hospice at the Roosevelt
Care Center, Edison.
The MCIA owns and operates
Roosevelt Care Center and the hospice, which provides end-of-life care
and support to patients and their
families.
"A lot of careful attention and
thought went into the production of

Masquerade
ball coming
BOUND BROOK — The Bound
Brook Chamber of Commerce
and Bound Brook/Middlesex
Rotary clubs are teaming up
again to hold the 2006
Masquerade Casino Ball.
Proceeds from the evening, to
be held 7-11 p.m. Feb. 25 at
the Bound Brook Elks Club,
Second Street and Maiden
Lane, will help fund programs
offered by both organizations.
This year borough Mayor Frank
J. Ryan will be honored. Tickets
are $45 in advance or $50 at
the door. Tickets are available
at Wachovia Bank, 432 W.
Union Ave., Bound Brook. For
additional information or to
order tickets over the phone,
call Mike Schuyler at (732) 4696453.

the brochure because it is so very
important to inform the Middlesex
County community about the services our hospice provides," said
MCIA Director of Administration
Jane S. Leal, who produced the
brochure.
The MCIA was named a 2005 Gold
Winner for the MarCom Creative
Awards, an international competition for marketing and communication professionals.
The MarCom Creative Awards are
part of The Communicator Awards,
one of the largest, oldest and most
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Catholic school
looks past beliefs

Helping to preserve and protect
one of the last remaining large
tracts of untouched open space
is the goal of the Environmental
Steward \761unfeer Training
Program at Duke Farms in
Hillsborough. Gene Huntington
is one of 20 people watching
over the untouched landscape.
Page B1.

Spot gets
adopted
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — Lisa
Roseo, a borough resident, has
signed an Adopt-A-Spot agreement with the South Plainfield
Clean Business Association for
the coming year.
Her family has agreed to adopt
the stream crossing on
Cedarbrook Avenue and the
open field around the corner on
Morris Avenue up to the Senior
Citizen Residence.
This Adopt-A-Spot was previously
maintained by the Pilgrim
Covenant Church.
At this location, Cedarbrook
Avenue runs between Spring
Lake Park and Middlesex Water
Company's well field. The land is
mostly, wooded, and seems to
invite litter and illegal dumping.
Morris Avenue runs past open
fields that border on the woods.
The borough owns these fields.
The Roseo family will be clearing
litter from the field as well as
along the road side.
The Roseo's have been active in
the Borough's Clean
Communities Program from its
inception, participating in
Volunteer Litter Cleanup Week
and Trail Maintenance Days at
the Borough's Nature Reserve.
When the Pilgrim Covenant
Church had to give up their adoption last fail, Lisa Roseo was concerned that if nobody picked up
litter regularly, this area near
Riley School would become
unsightly and dangerous.
For more information about the
Adopt-A-Spot program, contact
the Clean Communities
Coordinator at (908) 226-7621.
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The Barbara E. Cheung Memorial
Hospice on the campus of the
Roosevelt Care Center is a six-bed
building that offers a homelike environment to patients and their families. Hospice services also are available at the homes of patients or their
families.
The hospice program also offers a
bereavement support group for families throughout the county.
The Barbara E. Cheung Memorial
Hospice is always looking for volunteers to help families going through
the grieving process.

'IT'S MORE LIKE FAMILY'

Sarah lorio and Daniya Anwar are not Catholic, but both are accepted as students at Mount Saint Mary Academy, a Catholic high school
in Watchung.

They speak
for the land

respected competitions in the com-,
munication field. The competition
has grown to perhaps the largest of
its kind in the world, according the
MarCom website.
The full-color, eight-page pamphlet
also received a bronze award for the
2005 Spotlight Awards of the League
of
American
Communications
Professionals.
The brochure was among 850 nominees for Spotlight Awards, which are
judged by a field of communications
professionals affiliated with the
league.

By JIM WHITE
Staff Writer

WATCHUNG — What would Jesus do?
The consensus "among faculty mernbtii ,;t Mount Saint Man,,
Academy is that he would probably appreciate the diverse mix
of faiths that make up the student body of this Catholic institution.
"'Certainly we are respectful of the beliefs of all our students
and staff," Sarellen Hogan, the head of public relations for the
all-girl academy, said Tuesday as the school prepared for the
upcoming Catholic Schools Week — an annual national celebration (if Catholic elementary and secondary school education.
"Catholic schools are more open than the perception is,"
added Marissa Klapwald, associate director of alumni relations.
It's true, Catholic schools are not just for Catholics anymore.
Daniya Anwar, 14, of Piscataway, is a sophomore at the high
school. The Muslim girl practices Islam — founded by the
Muslim prophet Mohammed — and prays five times a day to
Allah, the Muslim name for God.
'"There are differences (in the religions), but I've been going
to Catholic school since the third grade," she said. "My mom
thought if would be a good experience. It's just a good environment and a good education."
Anwar, who has no plans to convert to Catholicism, said she
doesn't feel uncomfortable as a Muslim who attends a school
steeped in the Catholic tradition.
"The teachers actually care about you here," she said. "It's
more like a family."
Sarah lorio. 17, of Cranford, is Episcopalian — very similar to
Continued on page A2

Renny Dilks,
commander of
Veterans of
Foreign Wars Post
2290 in Manville,
salutes the
American flag
during a Vietnam
War remembrance service
held Saturday
at the post. Walt
Tanaiski, master
of ceremonies,
said the war
has become an
indelible part
of the American
experience.
"We remember
everything like
it was a ball
game, but it was
not. It was a war,"
Tanaiski said.
"It was the
greatest challenge
to American
democratic
idealism since the
Civil War."
GEORGE P/.CCirLLO STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

'Thank you' overdue
By CAITY FODOR
Correspondent
MANVILLE - The chill in the air
Saturday morning was reminiscent of the
greetings Vietnam veterans received from
some fellow Americans upon their return
home from the war cold and unwelcome.
However, the welcome they received at
the Vietnam remembrance service, held
at
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 22!J0 in
Manville. was different, as veterans, families, friends and soldiers circled (lie
American flag and honored those who
fought years ago, as well as those fighting

now.
Wait Tanaiski, master of ceremonies,
spoke about how the Vietnam War became
a part of every American's life and will
never be forgotten.
"We remember everything like it was a
ball game, but it was not. It was a war,"
Tanaiski said.
Tanaiski spoke about the history ot the
war and the struggles back burnt?.
'"It was the greatest challenge Mi
American democratic idealism since the
Continued on page A2

Verizon is honored for
helping working parents
15y ALLISON EI.YSK <U \LTIKRI
9afl Wrifffl
BEDMINSTKR
The corporafe world has changed a great
deal since Kim Ku/netsov had her first child. Determined to
provide breast nsiik i<>r her children, she ivsortnd ti< {lumping in
b.iihiiiiiMi st.ills w h i l e al w i n k .

Nmv a three-year employee of Verizon Wireless, her experience with hi r second .util third child with a fourth tin the way
has been different.
Verizon, which was honored last week by the New Jersey
Breastfeeding Task Force, provides a variety of services to ease
the mind*, uf working parents, not the least of which are special
lactation rooms r>> allow breast feeding mothers the space and
privacy to pump in prate, as well as reimbursement for the
pumps themselves.
"i didn't know a company would ever have this much," said
ihe ManviHe resident. "J never thought half of this was possible."'
Verizon also offers a 24-hour on-call nurse service, as well as a
backup chUdciire resource, and it's nut alone in having faniilyfiiendh work policies.
At Johnson and Johnson's facilities in Somerset County, which
includes lithium and Ortlut McNeil, working parents aretft the
only ones that are helped by its policies; those taking can: of
elderly relatives are as well. From discounts on breast pump.
and lactation consultations to college counseling l« eidercare
resources, policies that respect the spectrum of life are the
norm,
"At Johnson and Johnson, it's pan of our culture to help foster a culture of caring among our employees," said Wendy
Breitennan. director <ii work lift* for the company, which has
been ranked highly by Working Mother magazine as one oi* its
"best places to work." "We think it's the right thing to do."
It also helps the companies, too. At Verizon, 90 percent of its

Christina Zamek of Franklin has worked at Verizon since 1993. For Zamek, ihe new lactation
room at tha company's Bsdminster facility is an important addition to the workplace "Being a
working mom of two. I need a company that offers additional benefits," she said.
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Vietnam War veterans honored by V.F.W.

III
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Civil War," he said.
Roses and wreaths were
laid upon the monument, the
American flag waved in the
air, and silence was broken
by the sharp crack of shots
fired into the cloudy sky by a
color guard.
Jim Wisor, District 15 commander in Bridgewater,
recalled an encounter with a
fellow Vietnam veteran in an
elevator some 30 years after
the end of the war.
He said this was the first
time someone had welcomed
him home from the war.
"Nearly 30 years had
passed since I had formaliy
come home from Vietnam,
but it was the first time anyone had acknowledged my
service in a positive manner," Wisor said.
Wisor spoke about the
insults veterans received, as
they were called "baby
killers" and "mother killers,"

and how they were blamed support U.S. troops overseas.
"I come to you this morning
for losing the war, even
though Wisor said the United with a simple request," Wisor
States never lost a single said. "Please don't let what
engagement in the entire 13 happened to our Vietnam
veterans happen to the veteryears the war raged on.
"Individuals for the most ans of the war in Iraq and
part clammed up and sucked Afghanistan."
it up. and kept quiet about
But the service wasn't held
the hurt," Wisor said.
to remind veterans of their
Wisor was not the only vet- experiences following the
war.
eran who kept quiet.
Some even had to lie about
It was held so that people
their involvement in the war. who weren't there don't forKevin Clarke of Manville, a get what America's veterans
veteran who attended the went through, said Al
service, told a story of how Schubach, past district comprotesters spit in a friend's mander for VFW Post 6588 in
face at the airport in Los Martinsville. "We' don't forget," he said. "People outside
Angeles after the war.
Clarke said he had to lie tu forget. That's why we do it."
Patrick DeChirico, presithe protestors so he wouldn't
dent of Vietnam Veterans
be spit upon as well.
"Thirteen months of com- Association Post 452 in
bat and I had to lie," he said. Flemington, agreed.
He said the service was
The veterans did not speak
about their negative experi- important to enlighten peoences following Vietnam in a ple as to what veterans have
bitter tone, however. Instead done, why they did it and to
they encouraged citizens to remember those who did not

Verizon
SAINT JOSEPH HIGH SCHOOL
Brothers of the Sacred Heart
An independent Catholic college preparatory school located in Metuchen, NJ.
In response to the gospel message of hope, the teachings of the Catholic Church
and the traditions of the Brothers of the Sacred Heart, who have been active in
American Education since 1847, the school desires to meet the needs and promote
the development of each individual. It strives to enable that person to acquire the
knowledge and skills needed for competence in contemporary society, as well as the
values and convictions characteristic of'enlightened Catholics in that society.
WHERE EXCELLENCE IS A HABIT, NOTAJ3OAL

Continued from page A1

female staff is in their diildbearing years, .so services such as childcare discounts and lactation
options help with employee retention, while services such as onsite
child care, an onsite gym, card
store, dry cleaners and other services at Chubb Insurance in
Warren help with recruiting working caregivers.
"When you're worried about
what you have to do after work, it's
hard to focus on the task at hand,"
said Kathleen Marvel, chief diversity officer for Chubb. "We've
tried to make it easier to get
things done, so you don't have to
run out after work."

Catholic
145 Plainfield Ave. Metuchen, NJ 08B40 j
732-549-7600

Continued from page A1

being Catholic, except that
the Protestant Episcopal
Church is governed by bishops instead of a pope and
Episcopalian bishops and

GEORGE PACC1ELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Vietnam War veterans, left to right, John Doreli, Joe Yuzuik and
Dennis O'Connor salute during a Vietnam remembrance service
held Saturday at Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 2290 in Manville.

return home from the war.
"Ceremonies like this bring
the point home," DeChirico
said. Assemblyman Peter
Biondi, who served in the
Army Reserves from 1961 to
1967, said it is important to
respect veterans and hold
services' like this because of

the freedom they have given
American citizens, and the
freedom troops serving now
continue to provide.
"Freedom is not free,
there's a high price," Biondi
said. "It's time this country
opens its arms and welcomes
them home."

The struggle to balance work
and family life is a big one for
employees, sn all three companies
offer flexible work schedules and
telecommuting options.
"Not only docs it enhance things
for employees, but it improves productivity," Marvel said
Amenities such as these also
make- things loss expensive for
the companies in the long run.
Healthier employees and healthier children decrease costs, and
high retention rates do as well.
"It's very costly to have
employees that you've trained
and invested in leave," she
said. "We've got an inordinate
number of people who stay
with the company a long time."
The
employees
agree.
Christina Zamek, of Franklin,
said that when she .started

working at Verizon in 1993,
family wasn't even on the
radar.
Thirteen years and two
daughters later, Zamek .said
she wouldn't work at a company that didn't offer similar
family-friendly policies.
"It's very, very high on my
scale," she said. "Being a working mom of two, I need a company that offers additional
benefits."
With her daughters Nicole
and Amanda — who are 3years-old and 7-months-old
respectively — the lactation
rooms and healthy babies programs have been very helpful.
"I really appreciated a nurse
calling me," said the full-time
working mom. "They truly
cared."

priests can be women. They
also can marry.
"For me, I don't see any conflict (attending the academy).
Episcopalian is so close to
Catholicism, it didn't make
much difference," said Iorio, a
senior at the school.
Iorio said she attended public school in the past, but
believes she is receiving a better education in Catholic

Hogan touted the academy's strong arts and technology programs as well as its oncampu.s school for developmentally challenged children
where students volunteer
their time.
"We are the scholars. We
are the athletes. The student
council, all female. The science and math winners, all
female. By the time they

school

'leave here, no one has to tell
"I have a friend (in public them how to do anything
school) who said it's a lot easi- because they're akeadv done
er in public sdiool," sYie m i
"1 always (eel I'm learning
lotro

It's Not Too Early to

Think

more, I'm ahead. ... Their AP
classes seem comparable to
our honors classes."
Added Hogan: "Our students rank very high in the
SATs."
And lorio, who is considering becoming and elementary
school teacher, may stick with
what has been working.
"Five of the six colleges I
applied to are Catholic
schools," she said.
Anwar plans on becoming a
pediatrician. 'Tin good with
kids, and the medical field
appeals to me." she said.

Spring.,^

If you want to debut a custom landscape when the
weather turns warm again, then you need to start the
planning process today.
Call Garden Associates. Our award-winning design
team will hc4p make your landscape dream a reality,
and your yard the envy of the neighborhood.

It.

Call David Chewey. CIA ASIA at 908-823*3330
for a complete on-site consultation and design
estimate.

ffi

agreed that not having any
boys around is less distracting than a public school and
makes it easier to concentrate on school work.
So. out of sight, out of
mind?
"Well, not entirely out of
mind," Iorio said.
For more information about
Mount Saint Mary Academy,
call the school at (908) 7"0108.
Immacuhua High School in
Somerville will also celebrate
Catholic Schools Week from
Jan. 29 to Feb. ?..

Our Lady of Mount
Virgin School
Open House

Jesus said to Andrew, "Come and see."
OLMV invites you to do the same!
Sunday, Jan. 29: 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 31: 9 a.m. to 10:45 a.m.

Garden Associates
Landscape Architecture, Inc.

Our Lady of Mount Virgin School (PreK-8)

Beauty by design.

450 Drake Ave., Middlesex, N.J.
Sister Lois Zampese, Principal (732) 356-6560

3470 Route 22 West, • Somerviile, NJ 08876 • (90«) 823-3330 • www.gardenassoc.com

mmacu fata
V

www.olmvmiddiesexschool.parishesonline.com

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION SCHOOL
Somerville

md
Bu i-: RIBBON SMKXU <* E M H M "W I -JM I

199K

Immaculata features...
• 99% of graduates attend college.
• College-prep curriculum with 9 AP courses and
honors in ever}' discipline.
• Students from 43 school districts in 5 counties.
• $15 million in college grants & scholarships
annually.
• Broad range of sports & activities.

CELEBRATES CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK
Character, Compassion, Values!

January 29 - February 4, 2006
OPEN HOUSES
SUNDAY, JANUARY 29:

11:45am - 1:00pm
TUESDAY, JANUARY 31:

9:00am-- 11:00am
Learn more during Catholic Schools Week ...

OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday • February 1 • 8:30 am to 12 pm
240 Mountain Avenue' Somerville • NJ • 08776 • 908.722-0200. ex! 116 « wwfVimmaculal8higfBCfiool.org

Middle States Accredited - I'rtK

Sstkgfude

iMMACt'LATK Co.SVKPTlOX S('H< »< »L
41 Mountain Avenue • Somerviile • NJ • 08876
908-725-6516 * www.tcsschool.oig
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Middlesex Briefs
Geology museum
has an open house

Residents offered
police academy

The Rutgers Geology Museum
holds its 38th annual Open
House from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
today.
This free event is on the Old
Queens Campus in New
Brunswick; enter via the iron
gate at the corner of George and
Somerset streets. Among the
presentations in Scott Hall.
"Extinction in Geological Time"
with George McGhee, a professor of geological sciences at
Rutgers!
"Diving on the Titanic" with
David Bright, president of the
Flemington-based Nautical
Research Group.
The "African Rift Valley Great
Lakes" with Andrew Cohen, a
professor of geosciences at the
University of Arizona.
"Born Among Giants," the story
of the solar system's origins with
Jeff Hester, professor of geological sciences at Arizona State
University.
Bring your rocks and minerals
to Geological Hall for identification.
Minerals will be on sale at a
separate desk in Scott Hall.
For more information, call
William Selden at (732) 9327243.

PISCATAWAY — The township
sponsors a Citizen Police
Academy for those who want to
be familiar with their local Police
Department.
Applicants must be Piscataway
residents over 21 and pass a
criminal background check. The
academy is conducted for 12
weeks in the police station at
555 Sidney Tioad, off Hoes Lane
behind the Municipal Complex.
Sessions begin Feb. 16.
For an application, call
Detective Frank Hackler at (732)
562-2368 or Detective Calvin
Laughlin at (732) 562-2349. All
applications must be returned by
Friday, Feb. 3.

Special ceremony
of religious school
METUCHEN — A consecration
ceremony is scheduled at 9:40
a.m. tomorrow for the Aleph
class in the religious school at
Congregation Neve Shalom, 250
Grove Ave.
The program includes a special presentation to the pupils followed by their performance of
the musical "The Promised
Land." Parents, other relatives
and the public are invited.
A workshop for parents at 9
a.m. precedes the program.
For more information, e-mail
can2r11 @ aol.com or call Cantor
Sheldon Levin at (732) 5482238, Ext. 14.

C

MIDDLESEX

sored by the Friends of the
Library.

Alumni scholarships
offered at Middlesex

EDISON — The Alumni
Association of Middlesex County
College is accepting applications
for the Alumni Scholarship,
which will be awarded in the
spring semester.
The scholarship, for dependents of alumni, has a deadline
of Feb. 15. Application forms are
available on the website,
www.middlesexcc.edu, or by
calling the Alumni Office at 732906-2566.
The scholarship will be one
$500 award.
The criteria for the scholarship
are:
— The candidate must be a
'Learners Service'
full-time or at least half-time stuof area synagogue
dent at Middlesex County
METUCHEN — A "Learners
College.
Service" takes place at 9:30 a.m.
— He or she must be the
Feb. 4 at Congregation Neve
dependent of a Middlesex
Shalom, 250 Grove Ave.
County College alumnus.
Rabbi Gerald Zelizer leads this
Dependents of the Alumni Board
special service geared to all who are ineligible for consideration.
want to learn or review basics of
— The scholarship will be
a Sabbath service, such as donawarded for the second or later
ning a tallit; when to stand, bow
year of study at Middlesex
or sit; how to follow a service;
County College.
and the procedure for having an
— The Alumni Board wili
aliyah.
review applications and make
The main service will be conthe decision.
ducted by Cantor Sheldon Levin
— The factors the board would
at the same time.
use in selecting the recipient
For more information, call
include community service,
(732) 548-2238. The public is
financial need, grade point averinvited.
age and a brief essay.

'Freedom Stairway'
is coming to Edison
EDISON — Briz takes you
onto the "Freedom Stairway" at 2
p.m. Feb. 4 in the Main Branch
of the Edison Free Public
Library, 340 Plainfield Ave.
He combines his songs with
the story of the Underground
Railroad and how slaves tried to
make their way to freedom. For
registration, visit the circulation
desk or call (732) 287-2298, Ext.
1,
"Freedom Stairway" is a Black
History Month program spon-

Get tickets now
for two matinees
PISCATAWAY — The
Recreation Department has tickets for "Sweeney Todd," Feb. 26
at the Eugene O'Neill Theatre in
Manhattan. Cost is $110 for an
orchestra seat to the Sunday
matinee. The bus leaves at 11
a.m. from the Municipal Complex
on Hoes Lane.
To purchase your tickets, call
(732) 562-2382 or visit the
Recreation Department at the
Municipal Complex.

\

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —The
Recreation Department has discount tickets available for five ski
resorts close by:
Shawnee ~- Weekend, $38;
midweek, $32; night, $25;
"Skiers Choice" package, $61.
Jack Frost/Big Boulder —
Weekend/holiday, $41; midweek,
$32; night, $20; "Discovery
Package," $52.
Camelback — Weekend/holiday, $48; midweek, $34; night,
$25.
Blue Mountain — Weekend,
$42; weekday, $35.
Mountain Creek —
Weekend/holiday, $46; weekday,
$36; twilight, $35.
These tickets are available
from the Recreation Department
office in the Police Athletic
League building at 1250 Maple
Ave. For more information, call
(908)226-7713.

Metuchen YMCA
offers child care
METUCHEN — Register now
for child care offered at the
Metuchen Branch YMCA.
Preschoolers can be enrolled
in "Y Tots." Kindergarten pupils
can be cared for before and after
class. School-age children up to
Grade 7 are eligible for child
care before and after class.
For full information and fees,
visit www.metuchen-edisonymca.org or call (732) 548-2044.
The Metuchen Branch is a unit
of the Metuchen-Edison YMCA.

Group for girls
covers real life
METUCHEN — Females ages
11-14 are eager to find out about

Woman's club has
membership drive
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The
Suburban Woman's Club is
recruiting new members.
Women interested in serving
their community are welcome to
join. The Woman's Club participates in civic and community
activities in the area. In addition
to contributing to national and
local charities, the club sponsors
a $1,000 scholarship to a graduating senior from South
Plainfieid High School.
For membership, program and
activity information, call Grace
Farinella at (908) 753-5753.

Edison-based group
offers special services
EDISON — Challenging Adult
Minds and Energizing Ourselves
is a social day care program tailored to the needs of adults who
are physically disabled, but cognitive and alert.
Some of the activities
designed for CAMEO are book
reviews, exercise, day trips,
painting discussions of current
events, special interest groups,
etc.
This service is provided by the
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ST. MATTHEW SCHOOL
100 Seymour Avenue, Edison, NJ 08817
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SUN., JAN, 29,2006 • 1:00-3:00 PM • TUES., JAN. 31,2006 - 9:00-11:00 AM
F O R INFORMATION CALL: 7 3 2 - 9 8 5 - 6 6 3 3
Along with our superb academic program we offer the following.'
• Before & After Care Programs
• State of the Art Computer Lab
• Spanish
• Music
•Art
• Drama / Band
• Cheerleading
• Baseball / Basketball
• Scouts
• Chess Club
•ALL DAY SUMMER CAMP
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TIRE SIZE
P185/75R14W
P205/75R14W
P205/75R15W
P205/70R15B
P215/60R16B
P225/60R16B....
piy;- r,r;Ri5H
P195''6SH«H
P205/60H15H
P205/6&R15H
P2U5-S5B1CH
P205-60R16H

$108 95
$118.95
$113-95
$126.95
$134 95
4140.95

2-Wheel
Disc Brake Service

L'_ _J,'_;
Save
$22

If not, maybe it's time to come home again...to Somerset
Savings. We've helped countless area families with the
right financial solutions for generations. And we do it by
offering the up-to-the-minute products you need with
the personal attention you deserve from your bank.
To find out more, stop by any of our conveniently
located o{fice$...we'll be here!
Und

f^O4»;i"l'

>U-JJ*

f»18! liSBM

P195 rmu
P1H5.'65R15

P2or»Bsnis
P205VUR15
P21&70H15

SN

" B RA KE~SPECIAL "

PRICE
$62.95
$62.95
$62.95
$67.95
$82,95
$87.95

Born here. Raised here. Here to stay.
Can your bank say that?

Hunter I1!*-'

flfdfeeof $I.50appfes

65,000 Mik Manufacturer's limited Treodwear Warranty

ENERGY MXV4 PLUS MICHELIN HARMONY

St. Matthew schwl has a proud tradition of academic excellence*.
The mission of the school is to prepare each child to z^1 1 f* C L 1
achieve his or her full moral, spiritual and intellectural VvcltflOilC j C H O O l S

Special CDs
Free Checking
Free ATMs Worldwide
Competitive Rate Loans

*

WESTFIELD GREEN BROOK

(Near Edison train station - behind Wick Plaza)

potential in a catholic environment.

Thank You!

TIRE & AUTO CARE

&f us of

OPEN HOUSE

MIDDLESEX — Jorge Riba
holds salsa dance lessons and
socials every Thursday in
January at Cafe Havana, 578
Union Ave.
Each program begins at 7
p.m. No experience is necessary and no partner is required.
Cost is $10; singles and couples
are welcome.
For more information, call
Riba at (732) 574-0482.

AMERICAN

Contactthl» new»pap»rforraorelnfonn«Honorcontict
Diana Trent, Naw Jtney P r o t i Association
Phone: 609-406-OSOO, ext. 24; E-ro»M: dtr»nt|$njpi,DrB

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••too

Heat up your night
with salsa lessons

$ 2000 «w

Place your business-card-size ad in 134
New Jersey newspapers and get your
message to over 3 million readers for $1100,
Statewide coverage for less than $9.00 per
publication.

732-968-2848

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —The
Veterans Committee at Elks
Lodge 2298 is selling
Entertainment 2006 coupon
books.
Cost for each book is $25. To
purchase a copy, call Lou
Peralta at (908) 756-6406.

{_VERYUMmDTIN| i i

"We've Sot Something HOT!

315 Bound Brook Rd., Middlesex

Elks lodge sells 2006
entertainment books

|~EWP00miRCHASE"]

HEW LINERS PLASTER, COPING, TILE

The only place to shop
for work clothes,
boots and jeans!

Jewish Family and Vocational
Services of Middlesex County
located at 515 Piainfield Ave.,
Suite 201.
Another service provided is
Elderday Care (a social day-care
program) for folks with memory
loss and various degrees of
dementia. Program includes
meals, snacks, and activities all
can easily participate in. A limited amount of openings are now
available in both programs.
Transportation is provided by
sliding scale fees. Call (732)
777-1940 for more details.

0-283-4253

COLD?

•••••••

"Girls in Real-Life Situations."
This free club meets from 34:30 p.m. the last Sunday of the
month at the Teen Center, 483
Middlesex Ave. Topics cover
martial arts, self-defense, selfesteem, physical fitness, social
issues and development.
Registration is required at the
Metuchen Branch YMCA, 65
High St.
For more information, e-mail
mike.tonzola® metuchen-edisonymca.org or call (732) 5482044, Ext. 210.

Discount tickets
for five ski areas

SB3.95
S5O 95
$97 95
S35.9S

RADIATOR SERVICE
$ 1 5 OFF
POWER FLUSH
Pinwrt If s) of Cooing Syittm, Inifxclxm
of Watt: ftusp, Hosts. Beit & Rodatof Cap

Sybua

SOfTlERSET
SAVINGS BANK
SLP
BOl'M) BR(M)K
MKMINGTON
M.VNVIM.E
1
MIDDLESEX
RAHITAN
SOMEHVUI.E WlHTEHOl ! SE

r OPSHBX wants you!
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Volunteers needed
to help pack boxes
One week from this Saturday
more than 300 volunteers will
help commemorate the first
anniversary of Operation
Shoebox New Jersey 2005 with
a community-wide event in
Manville that will include
packing at least 1,000 boxes
for shipment to U.S. troops
overseas.
The Veterans of Foreign War
Post 2290 will co-host the Feb.
4 event beginning at noon
through 6 p.m. at their 600
Washington Ave. headquarters.
Our list of volunteers grows
daily, as calls have been coming in from Girl Scout and
Brownie troop leaders, Boy
Scouts, veterans, student councils, church groups, families,
and groups of office workers.
Those of us who have been
with OPSHBX from its inception are looking forward to this
event, as several soldiers and
Marines who have received our
packages and are now back
home have promised to join us,
as well as speak to the crowd
about what it means to receive
the gift boxes while stationed
overseas.

Merchants donate profits

Ike Hishmeh, the owner of
B&rB Carpets on Main Street in
Bound Brook will once again
donate all his profits from
sales tomorrow, Saturday and
Sunday to Operation Shoebox
New Jersey 2005.
This will mark the third time
James A. Wisor, Jr., president in three months that he has
and Renny Dilks, commander done so, and his gesture has
of 2290, have been working caught the attention of other
behind the scenes to coordi- area merchants.
Thanks to the efforts of his
nate the event; Mayor Angelo
Corradino is working with sev- son Jacob, four other stores
eral restaurants, delis and have agreed to support OPSHpizzerias in town to make sure BX.
Green Brook Cycle on Route
there's enough food on hand to
22, Green Brook, will donate a
feed the volunteers.
You're welcome to join those portion of their profits from
who have already signed on. sales this Saturday, and
We need volunteers willing to Louka's Last American Diner
spend anywhere between one on Route 22 in Branchburg
and six hours to help pack each will also donate a portion of
of the boxes with a variety of their Monday profits.
toiletries, snacks, and personal
The Scrapbooking store on
items that have been collected Main Street in Bound Brook
since our last shipping date has agreed to donate $100, and
Nov. 5.
Dominick's Pizza, also on Main
If you're interested in help- Street, will donate $50.
ing out, please call (90S) 575Hishmeh ran his first week6684.
end promotion for OPSHBX in
November, and he and his son
presented a check for $1,000
to help send supplies and
phone cards to U.S. soldiers
and Marines overseas; they
also donated $1,000 in
Operation Shoebox: New Jersey 2005, in partnership with
December, with Jacob donatAmerican Recreational Military Services is seeking cash
ing his week's salary to OPSHdonations in support of their ongoing effort to supply
BX.
American forces overseas with a steady supply of personal
B&B Carpets is open tomoritems, toiletries and snacks.
row, 8 a.m.-8 p.m.; Saturday, 8
ARMS is a registered 501(c)(3) non-profit organization
a.m.-6 p.m. and Sunday, 10
under the Internal Revenue Service code. All contributions
a.m.-6 p.m. The storefront is at
are tax-deductible.
the intersection of Main Street
All contributions are dedicated to the purchase of supand Mountain Boulevard.
plies and costs of shipping. ARMS/Operation Shoebox: New
Call (732) 469-4800 for furJersey 2005 is an all-volunteer operation. Depending on
ther information.
weight, it costs between $8 and $15 to ship each box overseas.
Checks should be made out to ARMS, with the instrucShopping Sprees
tions "Operation Shoebox NJ ZOOS" written on the memo
line. Checks should be mailed to:
Our stockpile of supplies for
Operation Shoebox New Jersey 2005
Feb. 4 continued to grow this
c/o The Chronicle
past week, thanks to the gen44 Veterans Memorial Drive East
erosity of shoppers at the Stop
Somerville, N.J. 08876
& Shop in Raritan, and the
ShopRite in Bound Brook.
OPSHBX volunteers were at
Rod Hircch
Executive
Editor

Financial contributions needed

COURTESY GUNNERY SGT WILLIAM .1. DIXON

Marine Gunnery Sgt. William J. Dixon, attached to the 6th Motor Transport Bettalion based in Red
Bank, poses for a picture in the motor pool at Al Asad Airbase, Iraq. His letter to the volunteers of
Operation Shoebox New Jersey 2005 appears below.

both stores to hand out shopping lists of needed supplies
and collected donations as
shoppers left the stores. We
also collected over S500 which
will be used to pay for postage
and shipping costs.
On Saturday we'll be at the
Kings Supermarket on Route
206 in Bedminster, and on
Sunday, our volunteers will be
at the ShopRite store on Route
22 in Branchburg. We'll be collecting between 10 a.m. and 4
p.m. at both locations.
Please, if you see our volunteers, pick up a list and shop
with our soldiers in mind.
They're in need of whatever
we can send them.

Battalion, Headquarters Red
Bank New Jersey, I would like to
extend a hearty thank you for
all the wonderful acts of patriotism you have shown to our
deployed Marines.
Your families and friends
opened up their hearts to send
care packages, letters and a little
touch of home to the Marines.
The Marines are very grateful to
have such wonderful Americans
such as you supporting them
from the home front. Some of
you have children or loved ones
serving in deployed areas and
we pray for their safe return.
We would also like to thank
the. American Legion Post #327
in
Bradley
Gardens
liridgcwati-r. New Jersey and the
Girl Scout Troop 104, and the
American Recreational Military
Services for all their kindness
shown as ivell. I thank you
from the bottom of iny heart.
All of you are true Angels, thank
you.

Marine expresses gratitude
The letter below was
received from a New Jersey
Marine who received a package boxed and shipped by
OPSHBX at its last event Nov.
5, held at the American Legion
Post 327 in Bradley Gardens:
Dear volunteers of The
Chronicle launching Operation
Shoebox:

Gunnery Sgt. William J.
Dixon
SNCOH.' Landing Support
Platoon A "DACU
Combat Logistics Battalion 2
Al Amid Airbase, Iraq

On behalf of the Marines from
the C>1" Motor Transport

T-shirts for sale
Quality t-shirts with the
handsome Operation Shoebox
New Jersey 2005 poster and
logo are available for a donation of S10.
Several stores on Main
Street in Somerville and Main
Street in Metuchen are selling
the shins, which feature the
distinctive red, white and blue
Operation
Shoebox
New
Jersey 2005 logo, and a fullcolor reproduction of the
Operation
Shoebox
New
Jersey 2005 poster.
Tliu shirts cost $10 and are
also available al The Chronicle
office, 44 Veterans Memorial
Drive East. All proceeds from
sale (if the shL'ts directly benefit OPSHBX. Sizes available
are medium, large and extralarge.
We can also reproduce the
shirts in quantity for veterans'
groups, corporations, or oilier
sponsors, and include the
name of your company or organization on the shirt. Call and
ask for details.
Rod Hirsch is executive editor
of The Chronicle. He can he
reached at (908) ',75-6684 or
email: rhirscJi@njnpublisinng.com

Which doyou prefer ata

Mexican Restaurant?

SALUTE
THEIR
SACRIFICE

B

or
Food from a freezer.

No Freezers.

Food from a can.

No Can Openers.

Food scooped out of a steam table like in the army,
a high school Cafeteria, or a bad prison movie.

Food prepared when you order it.

Food that is microwaved to "warm it up."

No Microwaves.

Food "spiced up" with MSG.

No MSG.

Retried beans.

No Lard.

Soggy steamed tortillas.

Tortillas grilled for your order to melt the
cheese and keep the choices inside warm.

OPERATION

j

NEW JERSEY 2OG5
hlf-h, ,1 I <<• , /,*-.-/.;

Salsas poured from a bag.

Salsas hand made from Roma Tomatoes,
peppers, onions, cilantro and spices, onsite and within the last six hours.

Chips that you have to pay for And
are poured from a bag.

Warm chips hand cut on-site, cooked
on-site, warm & included with your xneai.

No Salsa Bar.

A Salsa bar where you can customize
your meal the way you like it.

Along, slow, single cafeteria line.

A much shorter wait while vow get your table,
your drinks and as much salsa as you want.

If you like the choices in List "A," we can't help you.
If you like the choices in List "B," then there is only one place for you!

JUST OPENED!

Salute Hie stcrtflce of our troops deployed around ttre trertl by donating
cam pack**! Items through OPERATION SHOEBOX; NEW JERSEY 2005.
Tt» Rapertar, ilsng with out community & corporate partners, are
collecting small, personal Hens that will be packaged and shipped
to the brw» m»rt ind women %tnm% merseas.
Look fef our AnfuM boas »t a store « business near you! Pickup
The Raportw each iwek h» update* and WwraSort. For detail! on
twaxniag a drop off (oca&m, contact The Reporter's Executive Editor.
Rod Hlrtch at (908) 575 6684, Send jour metcast of support today!

We're collecting the following rtems
to be sent to our troops overseas:
Q
•
U
•
U
Q
U
Q

Suntan lotion
Bug spray
Up balm
Feminine products
Ear swabs
laundry detergent
Bug wHses/bug strips
Wipes (travel size)

• Razors
CJ Toiiet paper
O Eye drops
• Spices/Tea bags

Q
U
G
Q

Coffee
Small drink mines
Socks
Clotriesirne/pins

O Snack food
Q
U
U
Q
U
P
'J

Cereal/protein bars
Fleece blankets
Microwaveable foods
Hard candy/gum
Writing materials
Batteries (any size)
Calling cards

•Donated Item* must be in their orig

MEXICAN-GRILL
SOUTH PLAINFIELD
6400 Hadiey Road (across from the Middlesex Mall)
(908)756-4141

Visit us on the web: www.Nj.com/sfioebBxnj

The Reporter
IWiTtD U M I S
MISIKf C0t>H RlSt RVE

MiLITAft* SERVICES

ht' $SM -V-' fe*) l\ :*••:
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Patriots' duo will play for Canada in WBC
Radmanovich,
Nicholsen set
for inaugural
world event
New Year's Day represents
different things to different
people.
For
Ryan
Radmanovich, it means hauling the bats and balls out of
storage.
"Every year for the past 14
years, I start hitting and
throwing on January 1," said
the Somerset Patriots' standout rightfielder. "That's just
how I do it. So I'm ready to go
by mid- to late-February."
This is one year he'll have
to be ready by then.
Radmanovich
and
his
Patriots' teammate, shortstop
Kevin Nicholson, both have
been selected to " play for
Canada's entry in the inaugural World Baseball Classic.
Although the precise numbers won't be known for a
while, many major leaguers
also will be competing in the
WBC, a 16-team international
tournament to be held March
3-20.
The
34-year-old
Radmanovich, a nitive of
Calgary in the province of
Alberta, is looking forward to
showcasing his talents, which
have been on display the past
three summers in the independent Atlantic League of
Professional Baseball with
the Patriots.
He and Nicholson also
played for Team Canada in
the 2004 Slimmer Olympic

YOUTH SPORTS
ROLLER HOCKEY
GREEN BROOK LEAGUE
Fall 2005 Playoffs
U17 Division
Championship Game
Andrews Quality Tree Care Ducks
4, D&M Trtfptiies-Wild 2 — Duck goals
Jonathan Gates (3), Kyle Van Decker.
Assists: Kurt Vivian (2), Andrew Serge,
Patrick Sammon. Wild goals. Waller
Quense, Joe Lally, Assists: David Neii.
Quonse. Goalies: Ducks: Valsal Shall:
Wild: Brian Smith
Third-Place Game
Carrabba's Rangers 5, Green
Brook Chiropractic Devils 1 —
Ranger goals: Eiic Raymer (3), Mike
LeFanto (2), John FioriHa. Assists:
Raymer Anthony Buonvicino. FioriHa.
Devil goal: Dan Scerra. Goalies:
Rangers: Steven Isaacs; Devils: Sean
Woods
U13 Division
Championship Game
Watchung Electric Trojans 6,
Oksenhorn Jewelers Spartans 2 —
Trojan goals: Nick Porrotte (5). Robert
Lally. Assists: Lalfy. Tocid Wiener.
Damien Quenae. Spartan goals: Colin
Bradley. Jenna Abbatemarco. Assists.
Justin Tutlip, Bradley. Goalies: Trojans:
Patrick Fo!i: Spartans: Laura Sammon
U10 Division
Championship Game
Qualcare Sharks 3, Green Brook
FOP Lodge No. 23 Lightning 2 —
Shark goals: Alexandra Nata (2). Nick
Martin. Assists: Sean Mufquecn, Nata
Lightning goals: Chris Robinson 12).
Goalies: Sharks: Alexander Nieliwoctsi;
Lightning: Patrick Foti

GEORGE PACC1ELLO STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Ryan Radmanovich, here being greeted by Somerset Patriot teammates after ripping a home run during the 2005 ALPB playoffs in
Bridgewater. will join fellow Patriot Kevin Nicholson on the
Canadian team's roster for the World Baseball Classic in March.

Games and in November's
CONCEBE Olympic regional
qualifier,
during
which
Canada advanced in the qualifying finals in Cuba to he
held later this year.
"To have a chance t<> play
against (he best is definitely
going It) be great," said

somewhere along the line.
That's where we may have an
advantage."
Radmanovich, one of the
Pats' top players last year
during their run to the ALPB
championship, also hopes to
put up some heavy offensive
numbers during the World
Baseball tourney to increase
his stock as he and his agent
seek a deal to play overseas,
possibly Japan, this coming
season.
"I'm looking to go overseas,
although it's tough to get over
there," he said. "But with the
numbers I put up last year,
maybe there's still an opportunity for me — if not in the
beginning of the season,
maybe a month or two into it.
I can always start with the
Patriots and see what happens."
The
lefty-hitting
Radmanovich, who was in 25
games with the Seattle
Mariners in 1998, had a hugely productive 2005 season
with the Pats. He was among
the league batting average
leaders with a .319 mark and
he and Jeff Nettles belted 28
home runs apiece, setting a
team record. He finished the
regular season with 154 hits,
including 27 doubles, scored
80 runs and drove in 89 in 129
games.
Radmanovich peaked at the
right time, too, as he went 8

Kadmuncivich from his West
Hartford, Conn, home last
weekend. "'lilt' thing about
Canada is there aren't a lot (if
pro baseball players from the
country, so we're pretty much
like a fraternity where all the
players know each other and
have played with each other

CRAFT JAN
SHOW
27-28-29

150* W1

Artisans -

Call (732) 417-1400
for driving directions

- FREE PARKING-

] S.i! 10 S'n • 5 pr' i Sur: 10 am .: ;.rr
j Adn-.ST- FREE PARKING!
Country FoIK Art Shows, inc

YOUR HANDSTAMP
'RE-ADMITS YOU ALL 3 DAYS!

More show info & directions at: CountryFolkArt,COm

LAKEVIEW DAY CAMP
Let Your Child Discover the LakeView Difference!
Summer Camp for Boys and Girls Ages 3-15
Door-to-door transportation. Hot lunch daily.
Mini-day available. Temperature-controlled pools.

Call today for a brochure,
open house dates or
a private tour
505 Riva Avenue
East Brunswick, NJ

732-821-8933
www.LakeViewDayCamp.com

Summer

•Camp at 7 " Country OayN
For Boys S Gins Ages 4 - Entering Grade 6
Free Transportation from Highland Park
Superb Swim Instruction & Recreational
Swim Dally - 2 Water Slides
Sporls Instruction & Physical Education
• including tennis, paddiebali, soccer,
hockey, and< 3 much more

Party Spas
• Swim Spas
•Therapy Spas
pelicanpool.com

Safe, affordable day camp in
a country setting. We also
offer Kindercamp for
younger campers at our
^Highland Park location.

Field Trips & Special events
Teen Travel
Kosher lunches Included Daily
fun Fitness & Gymnastics Instruction
OnegShabbatS Kosher Konneclion

EARLY BIRD ENDS 3/1/06
Call Today
732-249-2221

YM-YWHA of RARITAN VALL
2 South Adelaide Ave.,
Highland Park

908-534-2534
;

EDISON

NEW JERSEY
CONV.&EXPO
CENTER

affiliate but is keeping the
Pats in mind as a fall-back,
still lives in British Columbia
and the two stay in touch frequently via the phone.
"But we don't talk about
baseball — we just talk hockey," said Radmanovich with a
laugh.
Nicholson, 29, hit .281 for
the Pats last year with 29
doubles, 11 homers and 74
RBI in 110 games. He was
selected for the South
Division squad in the league's
July All-Star Game.
Both players will likely
report to the Canadian team
in Florida in late FebruaryThe Canadians take on a
Toronto Blue Jays' split-squad
team in a March 3 exhibition
contest before they begin
action in Pool B of the WBC
four days later in Arizona
against South Africa. Also in
the same pool for the first
round are the U.S. and
Mexico.
The Patriots, whose training
camp begins in mid-April in
Florida, open the ALPB campaign April 28 against
Atlantic City at Commerce
Bank Park, Bridgewater.

Highlights ofYCD in East Brunswick:

Come See What's New This Year!

COUNTRY FOLKAR

for 20 (.400) in the playoffs
with three homers, two doubles and nine RBI in six outings, leading Somerset to its
third league championship.
While he's enjoyed being
with Somerset, where he was
an ALPB All-Star last year,
there's still reason to look
elsewhere for 2006.
"Financially at this point, it
would be nice to go overseas,"
he said. "We've all said
before it would be great if
Somerset could be a Triple-A
affiliate or if the league
could pay higher salaries. If
you can look past the salaries
and see it as an opportunity,
you can't beat it for an independent league.
"It's nice the Patriots are
there for me. They're a great
organization and it's fairly
close to home, so it's a nice
option to have."
Radmanovich
and
Nicholson have been good
friends since they signed as
free agents with San Diego
six years ago and were teammates on the Padres' Las
Vegas
Triple-A
club.
Nicholson, who's looking to
sign with a major league

.

.-.:":

TATE PLANNING
NAR

BONUS!
Learn From Special Guest Speaker
New liquid investments that protect
your money against loss.

Everything you Always Wanted to Know
About LIVING TRUSTS and
WILLS but didn't know who to
ATTEND FREE SEMINAR
,
and Learn from Attorney Alan L. Augulis:
• How to make sure your assets pass to your family and not to your in-laws,
creditors or IRS.
• Know whether a Living Trust or a Will is adequate protection for you.
• Ensure that your wishes will he carried out if you become incapacitated.
• Maintain privacy of your family's personal affairs.
• Minimize Federal Estate Taxes up to 45% - 55%.
• Learn about New Jersey's *NEW* Estate Tax,
• Learn about New Jersey's *NEW* Probate Code.
• Leam about the important Non-Tax reason for estate planning.
"If your estate planning was completed before 2002, when major changes of the laws
affecting estates took effect, then don't miss these FREE eye-opening seminars!"

ATTEND
"~ OUR

EE SEMINAR

AMD RECEIVE A SOMPL!
Thursday, February 23rd, 2006
klin
Hilton Hotel
120 Wood Ave. South
7:00pm-9:00pm
Refreshments will k served

rARY CONSULTATION
SaturdayJebruaryM,2006
klin
Hilton Hotel
120 Wood Ave. South
10:00 am-12:00pm
Continental breakfast served

AUGULIS LAW FIRM

5 Mountain Blvd • Suite 5 • Warren Commons • Warren, NJ
www.AugulisLawFirm.com
arr, ~-^-_

Seating is limited, so call

:2~8o03 today!

Sponsored by: Augulis Uw Firm. Alan L Augulis speaks frequently on estate planning, Mr. AugttlK hat the experience and
(raining that matters, Mr. Augtdis has practiced law for aver 1H years. Mr, Augulis graduated Slagna Cum Laud? fmm
Setm Hull University, was awarded his Juris Doctor from Rutgers University School of'law sM holds a Master of laws
Degree in taxation from Sew York University, His seminars are said to be entertaining and informative.
srasss
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Obituaries
Marjorie Sharp Traylor; teacher, museum delegate

Thurs., Feb. 9, 2006
Life gets so busy sometimes that we forget to tell the special people in our life how
much they mean to us. So this Valentine's Day instead of giving the same old thing, say
e c?/e(/" m a special way
with a classified Loveline.

9

Profess your tove in print

F I out the form below by printing all of your information legibly and don't forget to dioose your Lovelies enhancer.

1x2 Box with
Custom Enhancer

Please check one of the Custom
Enhancers to add to your Loveline:

25.00
01*

990 per tine

MEM5
ME

•

BOUND
BROOK — Wisconsin she taught herself 1970. She later resided in
Marjorie Sharp Traylor, a for- about wildflowers and often Winnetka and most recently
mer Bound Brook teacher watched the birds that in Evanston. Her first huswho became a delegate of a flocked to the lake. She band, Richard W. Sharp, died
Chicago museum, died Jan. stored many flowers in a in 1942. Besides her second
20 at the Presbyterian greenhouse at a former home husband, Mrs. Traylor is surHomes in Evanston, 111., age in Winnetka, 111. As well, she vived by two sons, Richard W.
88.
was a volunteer with non- Sharp Jr. of Uvermore,
As Marjorie Sharp she was profit organizations serving Calif., and Daniel W. Sharp of
a mathematics teacher at children and a volunteer Glastonbury, Conn.; two
daughters, Lucy
Sharp
Bound Brook High School tutor in public schools.
and ran for the borough
For many years Mr. & Mrs. Malone of Jenkintown, Pa.,
Board of Education. She was Traylor held subscriptions to and Melissa Sharp Leasia of
a founding president of the the Chicago Symphony Evanston; a stepdaughter,
American Association of Orchestra and the Lyric Nancy Traylor Tessmer of
University Women chapter in Opera of Chicago. She was a Athelstane, Wis.; nine grandBound Brook as well as a PTA life member of the Art children, five great-grandpresident and scout leader.
Institute of Chicago and the children, a niece, a nephew
Mrs. Traylor and her second Chicago Botanic Garden. She and two grandnieces.
A memorial service will be
husband, Melvin A. Jr., were was a founding member of
delegates
to
the the North Shore Peace held at 2 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 12
International Ornithological Initiative, a member of the at the First Congregational
Congress from the Field American Civil Liberties Church in Wilmette. In lieu
Museum of Natural History. Union and a member of the of flowers, donations may be
The Traylors held a common First Congregational Church sent to Presbyterian Homes,
3200 Grant St., Evanston, IL
interest in birds and had in Wilmette, 111.
been married since 1970.
Mrs. Traylor was born Sept. 60201 or Midwest Palliative
In addition to her museum 5, 1917 in Brooklyn as & Hospice CareCenter, 2050
work Mrs. Traylor presented Marjorie Robertson Healy. Claire Court, Glenview, IL
programs on birds and nature She lived in New Jersey, 60025. Arrangements are by
at Chicago-area schools. At Illinois and Bound Brook the Wm. H. Scott Funeral
her summer home in before moving to Wilmette in Home in Wilmette.

Cost of (3 lines minimum)
Loveline:
Cost of : $^
Enhancer: 4L

invnos

•

SCI
55.00

Legal Notices

'

NJDOT NOTICE FOR BIBS
SEALED BIDS wi I tie received from bidders classified
under N.JS.A 27:7-35 1 et seq.; in the NJDOT MULTIPURPOSE ROOM. New Jersey Deportment of
Transportation, 1036 Parkway Avenue. Trenton. NJ
08625; until 10:00 A.h'. on 1/31/98 and opened and read S6JD.
. lot:

Total: $
Sample Ad-actual size
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Breanna,

I

You are my best |
friend, my one true
love and the woman I j
j wanttospend the rest j
I of my life with, i love j
i you more and more!
I every day,

1

1

I1

1

1 I I ! Love Brian
Complete the form below and mail to; La velmes, HJN Publishing
Classified, 171 Route 173, Sots 300, Asbur^NJ 08802

Lincoln 1990 ILNCM82FELY830899
Kin 2001 KNAGD1262150700t4
MetuQhen Polico DDpt
Pll Edivn'd J Mosfco
Impound Unit 732-632-81';0
S131T188*06

SOMERSET SAVINGS BANK
Retito
9-Sus
Shoulder
lanos
& Pcdeatron
Notice or
Improvement, Contract No. 122033200; Old Biidge
Annual Meeting
Tb'.'.TChp, Middlesex County
Notice is hereby given of Iro nrinu.il Mcotmn ot thrj
Federal Project No: CM-00D1 lU.'tfl
Members cl Somrrwt Snvii-igr, erink, SLA Si'O V!c:\
BPNQ5159
Union Avenuu, Bound Eroos, MJ OSS05 on Worinc-sday.
Psbry.iy 15, MOO .it 4:00 pni o'clock (or tht' cole pwBidders lira required to comply iviih trie requirements ol E'O'i-o of Gifiction o! DsroctofG a id ':j iecviyo n ropcri o! I'ncP.L. "975, c. 127 N.JAC 17:27. Fur Federal aided pro- Banh.
JBCIS; bidders rmsl register Kith Hie Mew Jersey Tht pelt; far !hr ulocton of Directors •.-.•ill he- upon 4:00
Pepaiwwn! o i f e s u r y . Division o! Reraiuo, prior to ihD pm to 4:50 pir. MermieiE ol record ;rl iho clooe of fcu:.iiimo of :::;:ilr.:xt ?>c--u!kjn. Appopritto ur.xJ af reg^trn- iio:rj on December 17. U}\%> v.iil bo uriiitk:.-) to vnto at *ho
ii-in should bo provfler! to MlDDT as sum ;ra privj'tlc meoiinj.
after wzorA n* :t.o Nctee d Ay/ard.
Michnnl.! Walsh
Pursuant In the •Puiile Woifo Contraclor Rcijijlralion
Sccrctaiy
Ac!". M.J.SA. 34:11-5648 ot seq (PL2M?., c 91], b«i- R i n g f t
H M f i i.T'r-; ' • : '•tiers rnu:;t register v/th rr;-? f.'ov, ie»5&y Department ot
Lahor. Divi'joii o' Wiini: .n:l How Cumptairce.
The Drpar'n-^r,: n KCJirf.inco '.viitl Tllu VI C>v:l P.r.i\v>i,
Ac: •:•' 19B-1. 76 f:.,! ;:52 US C . 49 C.r.H., P,!!te 21 ;m'J
;?3 v;r.iit-A ;..!'.".;;"! (• fieri Arv ;iro finc'ion f:-0-i ':! lrft;
Rnhiib'iii.'it-: i' •'"! •' "u?. .vi'l slfad inncnty biainKs
t-'r*;--,
' . ;., r ' ifr/to :,lktfii bidf. it*. ;<£pGfir.S \C,
'•• • nviialfotiaroivtUno!dfxtjnsinaleag nslaByfciddes
-,• •:• - . sui • .i -•• -.:;.:, s o ;.,- or.31 --•,
a
i rnd ;ap • ••.•• • ::.. laward
Dta*« -. f« .! , • ••' ' ' •'•'• *y; ft® ps».oa*x-i .'.o;K we
Hv.iiaHi •-'r . : : : ; - 5*»'-bii!CAy.w!"ili)t.cnm YcuniliL.t

MIDDLESEX BOROUGH
NOTICE OF ORDINANCE INTRODUCTION
ORDINANCE NO. 1683-06
AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING CERTAIN
SEX OFFENDERS FROM LIVING OR RESIDING
IN AREAS WHICH ARE IN PROXIMITY
TO AREAS WHERE CHILDREN
REGULARLY MEET AND CONGREGATE
Tfro nhDW ordinance w,i3 introiluccd ;it n public mc?otmg of tht Borouqh Council oi !hr Bo'ouijh ol ^iddlesfijt,
in tho Counly o! Miridlfisox, IJG-.V Jersey, hold on January
?i, JOOP iir.'j will t e liirilior cononiornrj for ill? linal passago attor :i public he;:rinrj ol ci Public Meeting of oarci
BoWunh Council 13 bo I ic-ici ai tire Municipal Building, in
Ouid Bbiouqh on Fdjntiry 1<], 2000 i-.l 6:00 RM.
KaWcon Ancllo, RMC

Borough Clerk
S15 1Tt/2BfC6

JfiRf

Amerka^DruaProbleiii

IsNotAsBigAsYouTJiink,

Name:Address:-

., •

City:

State:.

Phone:
Pre-Paym&nt is required on all Valentine's Lovelines.
..'. "3 r J ;;:<!«:;;%':••,•

"EJ Check enclosed 0 Cash • Money Order
D VISA G Discover r} MasterCard • American Express
Credit card number:

_ _ Expiration Da?e;___

Signature:

,

Deadline is February 6, 2006 at Noon

BOROUGH OF METUCHEN
MIDDLESEX COUNTY
PUBLIC NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE, T:.'. • ~- r r r : - ; K •••--

For more information or to place your
Luvelint: call one of our specialists ai

Partnership For A Drug-Free Sew jersey
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To Place Your Ad Call: Claire 908-894-1082
E-maii:cweiiik'rger@express-times,com

Deadline is Soon on ihur&Uiif prim to publication

682169
ADDITIONS
•SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN &
ARCHrreCTURALDESKiN• KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • DORMERS
DECKS' BSMTS < PORCHES • PAOTNG • G W i T E
• MARBLE • CORIAN • RENOVATIONS • AOKTiDNS

(.-• Free i'sr. • Iiiilv insured

TREE SERVICE

. COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
CAWET» UPHOLSTERY

CARPET CLEANING ,
Free Estimates. Fully Insured,
t
24 Hour Flood Service A vailabie j
1 0 % O F F when you mention tin's aS

1732-7424)853 90S-253-90Q01

DANCE

Demolition & Clean-Up
"We Clean-Up • No! Your Pockets
AH Types of Debris Removed
Attics • Basements • Garages
Demolition-Ail Phases of interior • Ertenor
, , Bathroom • Kitchen Specialists

HrinlActMtrN! WINUOWS ik ooow;

DKCKS— —

908-759-1463

BLHLOfNG • REttODEUNG

DECKS
**UNLIMITED
***************************
We buitd all sizes and shapes
W year guarantee
Ail our wolmanized &
cedar lumber goaranteed
Free Estimates-Fully Guaranteed

908-707-4447

Advanced
/-*—*• Carpentry
v* Services, LLC
Aiteralions • A!!ics • Bas'mts • Painting
Custom Deeds / Reslorstions
im ;Ex! Doors • Garages
Kitchens • Baths- Replacement Windows

732-424-8200'800-710-1151 !

PERFECT FLOORS
un! Ibmrs Sptviutist*
• Installation • .Samiint.'
• Staining • Hntsliing
Fiw i stimuU-

T*|-'|T

??l,'l:.!?f!-!?ijy?-ii!'vll

Marble and Granite Fabrication
-., V'.iiiifii 1, 1 in-pLtti-v

v Mmi- in i \\,,k

822*0977 or i*WHi 553*0231
; , i ' .

M i n

,

908-486-4340

mmSmWmS
Roofing • Siding 'Windows
Doors«Porches • Decks
Most Repairs • free Est
35Y?sExp. Caliten

908-561-4073

Hardwood Floor Specialists
p
Installed • Retinisbea * Sanded
tit?*!. Ujhuittirt & QttStM Urauerj U>t

Oriental 4 hn Ru|s ttwu & Kmni

8«)-30T-4434«9C8-4$4-2653

TREE EXPERTS
www.countrysidelreeexperts.com
• Pruning & Trimming*
• Land Clearing •
• Stump Removal •
• Crane Services •
•Tree Removal*
• Landscaping •
• Snow Plowing •
* Firewood •

Fully insured • fm Estimates'!
CAll THE EXPERTS

1488438*9405
p

All

) Wurk
iJ firivi-wavs
v.iil litHviii

908-387.9810

LicemeA - free I'.it. - hllu Insured
Owner Uy&dtd bind Wb

908-8224999

BtHUWK!'REMODELING

Distinctive Building and Remadefing
Specializing in: Additions • Alterations
Add Levels • Finished Basement

hi

Yards • Cellars • Oarages • Etc.
Estate Clean Outs
Hi' Are The Cheapest"
10% Off w/Ad

V / T B T • hiMulhuiim
FREE EST. • «HCuREMEHGENC¥SEW!CE

1-908^89-1717

OIL TANK
SEEVICES
REMOVED • FILLED • IHSTAUIO
N4ftPPfiOVfO-16 YRS EXPSRiEHCE

908-851-0057
www.protanksfirvices.eom

VINCENT PERCARIO LLC
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
iLfiNMt'kfelNndMELE

908-542-0878
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Weekend
Calendar

Staff Writer

BOUND BROOK — Holy Family
Academy will be having an Open
House from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Feb. 1.
Registration packages for the 200506 school year will be available. All
parents and children are welcome to
attend classes in session, meet the
principal and parents of currently
enrolled students as well as tour the
school.
Holy Family Academy educates children in grades pre-kindergarten
through the 8th grade from over 15
Central Jersey communities. It offers
both half-day and full-day pre-school,
full day kindergarten, after school care
and early drop-off.
Registration for all grade levels is
open until March 31 and then will be
subject to availability by class.
The school, located at 120 East
Second St., can be contacted at (732)
356-1151 for further information, or
visit www.hfawildcats.com

Chamber to honor
Kenneth Vercammen

Opera baritone
in library concert
MIDDLESEX — Frank Valdez, baritone, gives a free concert at 3 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 5 in the Middlesex
Public Library, 1300 Mountain Ave.
He has given concerts in the United
States and Israel as well as his native
Puerto Rico. A former winner of the
Metropolitan Opera Auditions, Valdez
features art songs and arias in his
repertoire.
Admission is free and refreshments
will be served. For more information,
call (732) 356-6602.
The concert is sponsored by the
Friends of the Middlesex Public
Library.

Preschool plans
an open house
MIDDLESEX — The Middlesex
Presbyterian Preschool holds an open
house Monday through Friday, Feb. 610.
The preschool is located within the
Middlesex Presbyterian Church at
1190 Mountain Ave., adjacent to
Borough Hall. Families interested in
using the preschool for the 2006-07
school year are invited. Nursery
school classes meet twice a week
and prekindergarten classes meet
three days a week.
In addition, a limited number of
spaces are available for the rest of
the current school year.
For more information, call Barbara
Franzetti or Jody Lacalilade at (732)
805-3940.

opportunities at Duke Farms exist in a variety
of areas including invasive plant removal,
HILLSBOROUGH — John Kee has been vol- riparian buffer restoration — restoring the
unteering at Duke Farms for about five years. area near a river to prevent flooding, mainHe began participating in a study of the taining habitats and assessing pollution.
"These are projects that benefit everybody,"
property's birds and wildlife migration. Now
he'll be taking on a more official involvement. said Bruce Barbour, the extension's environKee will be one of about 20 participants in a mental program leader, who noted that parnew Environmental Steward Volunteer ticipants can also submit their own volunteer
project ideas.
Training Program at the estate.
The actual program is two years old, but this
"The main reason I signed up was because I
wanted to get involved," said Kee, a Bound is the first time Duke Farms will be used as a
Brook resident. "There's a real need for this location. The program is also offered at the
program. New Jersey has tremendous conser- Essex County Environmental Center in
Roseland and at the Rutgers EcoComplex in
vation issues."
Duke Farms, a picturesque 2,700-acre estate Columbus.
"Duke is helping to run the program; it's not
in the heart of Central Jersey, is home to more
than 225 species of birds and contains habitats just a location," said Barbour, who noted that
for more than 20 species on the threatened or the foundation will identify volunteer opportunities for participants and help match parendangered species lists.
For these reasons and more, Duke Farms is ticipants to projects that interest them.
Kee is looking to complete his volunteer
the perfect location for a new Environmental
Steward Volunteer Training Program. The pro- requirement at the estate.
"My real interest is in ecosystem restoragram is a collaboration of the Duke Farms
Foundation and Rutgers Cooperative tion," he said. "I'll be suggesting a project to
Research and Extension, where participants restore box turtles to the property."
The program's target audience is people like
will receive about 60 hours of training on environmental issues and later complete 60 hours Kee who are interested in environmental
in an internship dealing with em'ironmental issues but may not have a great deal of scientific training, Barbour said. The goal of the
problems.
"Duke is a good partner because our focus is program is to build a resource of trained volon environmental education," said Gene unteers, not just for Duke Farms but for New
Huntington, director of research and natural Jersey's non-profit organizations and governresources at Duke Farms. "Duke Farms has so ment departments.
"There are so many organizations around
many varieties of habitats in one location. It's
a great demonstration site. They can come the state who could use volunteers but don't
take the classes and go out and view what have the time to train them," Barbour said.
"This will provide a core of trained volunthey're learning about."
The program officially kicks off with the first teers."
The program was modeled after the extenclass Tuesday. Classes will ran once a week on
Tuesday's through May. The classes will pro- sion's Master Gardener program. Master
vide a broad brush view of today's environ- Gardeners are trained by the extension and
mental issues from invasive plants and water assist in delivering horticulture programs and
quality to climate change, soil and the envi- information around the state. Barbour noted
that many Master Gardeners have continued
ronment and environmental enforcement.
"One of the interesting things is that there's their service even after they've completed
a class on communicating effectively," their volunteer requirements. He's hoping the
Huntington said. "It'll educate people on how same thing will happen with environmental
to speak in public. Say they were sharing stewards.
they're project in a municipal meeting. This
"A percentage of people will stick with us,"
class will help them with that."
he said. "'ITiey'lI go beyond the 60 hours to 100
Classes will be administered by a range of hours, 1,000 hours even."
experts and specialists, including state clitnaHuntington said about 10 people had signed
tologist Dave Robinson, geologist Don up for the class. The maximum class size is 25.
Monteverde and representatives from the The fee for the program at Duke Farms is
Department of Environmental Protection and $325. For more information, call Nora Wagner
the state Division of Fish and Wildlife. Intern at (908) 243-3643.
By AMY S. BOBROWSKI

Holy Family Academy
holding open house

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The
Columbiettes sponsor a Soup Night
from 5:30-7 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 4 in
the cafeteria at Sacred Heart School,
149 South Plainfield Ave. •
The menu features chicken noodle
soup, vegetable soup, chili, crackers,
bread, dessert and beverage. Cost is
$5 for adults, $4 for seniors and
teens, $3 for children ages 6-12 and
free for children under age 6.
Maximum for a family of five is $15,
Takeout orders are available.

B

Stewards stand watch
over nature's place

BOUND BROOK — The borough is
celebrating its 325th anniversary this
year.
As the oldest community in
Somerset County, it will be a banner
year.
Individuals, organizations or groups
interested in participating in organizing events or in adding their boroughbased activities happening in 2006 to
a borough calendar can call Bob or
Lynn Fazen at (732) 560-0138 or email iynnrae@fazen.org.
There will be a birthday celebration
May 4-7, including a 325th anniversary parade for May 6.
For additional information on the
celebration weekend, contact Bill
Siebel, 325th parade committee chairman, at bills2531 ©yahoo.com or call
(732) 356-8762.
Updated information will also be
posted at boundbrook.com.

Columbietees plan
Soup Night Feb. 4

Section

'New Jersey has ... conservation issues'

Borough celebrating
its 325th birthday

EDISON —- The Edison Chamber of
Commerce and Metuchen Area
Chamber of Commerce are planning
a networking party to help celebrate
the "Twenty years of providing excellent service to clients'" of Kenneth
Vercammen - from 1985 to 2005. The
Event wjlj.be held on Friday, Feb. 3
from 5-8 p.m. as an Open House and
Business Leaders Appreciation Social
at 2053 Woodbridge Ave., near-the
Nixon Post Office. Pre-registration is
required.
Area professionals and business
owners are invited and food, refreshments, T-Shirts and special gifts are
planned. For additional information,
visit www.njlaws.com or call (732)
738-9485.

The Chronicle

GEORGE PACCIEU.O/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Gene Huntlngton, director of research and natural resources at
Duke Farms in Hillsborough, shows how tree roots have been
exposed by erosion. The Duke Farms Foundation is partnering with
Rutgers Cooperative Research and Extension to form P new
Environmental Steward Volunteer Training Program at the estate.

Vo-tech program puts beauty students' hands
By TAKESHA PETTUS
Staff Writer

3RIDGEWATER — Somerset County
Vocational and Technical High School
freshman Alysa Rochefort, 15, said she
would like to own her own salon one
day after attending college where she
plans to earn a degree in business.
Senior Karissa Kruchinsky, 17, has
attended Somerset County Vocational
and Technical High School for two
years. A transfer student from East
Brunswick Vocational and Technical
High School, Karissa will soon be able
to take the state examination for her
cosmetology license. She plans on
attending college in the fall where she
will study business administration or
criminal justice.
Like many other students involved in
the cosmetology department at the
school, earning a state license for hairstyling is not the last step in their aspirations. Many plan on one day owning
their own salons or going on to other
career fields.
Marcia Bird, cosmetology instructor
at the school, is trying to help those students find a bright future in the field
once thought of as jast hairstyling.
While pupils at the school are learning the craft of hair and nails, the students are also learning customer service and other skills to help them one
day become successful in life.
The four-year program teaches them
every phase of cosmetology, including
chemical services such as colors, relaxers, permanent waves, and haircutring,
skin care, facials, makeup and waxing,
and nail care. By the end of the four
years, the students will have earned
three cosmetology licenses.
A cosmetology license is earned with
3,000 hours of training, a manicure
license is earned with 300 hours of
training and an esthetician license is
earned with 600 hours of training.
Once the licenses are earned, the pupil
can apply to take the state examination
for a state perron. The examination is
one day and covers both practical and
written study.
In their freshman year, students who
study cosmetology will leam the foundations of hairsiyling, shajx' and form,
basic hairstyling and thermal styling.
In addition, they will also learn about
nail care and how to do a manicure arid
pedicure.
In their sophomore year, .students
learn about haircutting, chemical processing and hair color. In their junior
year, they learn about color and are
able to use the skills they learned on
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"We run a student
salon which is open to
the public. It really does
function like a salon."
Marcia Bird
Cosmetology Instructor,
Somerset County Vocational
and Technical High School
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actual clients.
"We run a student salon which is
open to the public," said Bird. "It really
does function like a salon."
Juniors and seniors at the school in
the cosmetology department work at
the salon. Bird said the experience
gives them a real feeling of whai it is
like in a working environment.
"The people really do enjoy coming
to the salon," Bird said.
Each client is charged a minimal
charge for services rendered and
appointments arc taken. In addition to
learning how to do hair. Bird said,
pupils learn customer service, receptionist skills and time management.
But no matter how busy the salon may
get, Bird said, .she emphasizes that
quality is more important than quantity.
Pupils art' also taught t« do hair of all
ages and races, giving them an advantage in the outside workforce.
GEORGE PACC:E(.LOS AFF PHOTOGRAPHER
"We do students in the school and
people of all ages," said Bird. "Fn the Haley Grahan. a student at Somerset County Vocational and Technical High
third year, we encourage bringing in as School in Bridgewater, performs a manicure inside the school's salon. The cosmany models as they can. They have to motology department at the school offers students a four-year program whero they
can earn cosmetology licenses.
start somewhere."
In addition to teaching the basics,
Many local salons mentor students,
Bird, who taught cosmetology for
Bird said she has to constantly stay
abreast to the latest trends in hair, nail allowing them to work in their salons eight years, left the leaching profession
and hone their skills. Once a tfuden? to work for Wella Corporation. After
and facial treatments.
The students are also taught about earns (Ml hours of training, they can returning to school six years ago. Bird
said she was able to bring her corpoother career fields within cosmetology. then apply for a permit.
"It's very important the salons and rate experiences witli her only to bene"These students can do so many
fit those pupils who are seeking a
.students work together,™ Bird .said.
things," Bird said,
There are job postings in the cosmeStudents in their senior year also career in cosmetology, llirough her cortology department for tho.se who are work in preparation for the state exam- porate experiences, Bird said she can
now help them find the right ca»eer
seeking jobs. Bird said she often makes ination.
recommendations to those who are
"That's when the anxiety steps in," path to take within the cosmetology
field.
seeking work and has been able to, Bird said,
over the pasi six years (hat she has
Additionally, the students are also
"There's a lot of opportunity out
been teaching at the school, maintain a taken to hair shows to allow them to there," Bird said.
relationship with various salons in the gain exposure to the profession.
Bird said the skills students «ain
area.
"We try to do a lot of events where through the program are invaluable.
"If we can help that process (hen that they're actually out caring for people,"
"The nk" part of what we do here is
makes a better long term fit," Bird said. Bird said.
we do everything," Bin! said.
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Middlesex Briefs
• DON'T REPLACE YOUR OLD BATHTUB...

REGLAZE
IT!
We also do

$299

Sinks, Tile, Tub
Surrounds
& Color
Travel Charge
May Apply

W/COUPON
regularly S399

SAVE

www.easternrefinishing.riet

EASTERN REFINISHING CO.

800-463-1879

COUPON EXPIRES 2/1/06

Plan Your
Jersey Shore
Vacation Now!

Sparkling Ckin Beaches
Family Friendly Environment
2 Boardwalks Nearby
Great Places to Eat

732-7937272
Boating • Water Spots
Crabbing/Fishing»Miniature Golf

RENTAL AGENCY
www.oceanbeachni.com

Weddy Rentals
or the Entire Summer

Guests are welcome and
refreshments will be served.
For more information, call
Diana at (732) 548-0925.

Club program
on feng shui

METUCHEN — The
Metuchen-Edison Woman's Club
Chocolate Fest
holds its monthly meeting at 7:30
being
cooked up
p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 1 at St.
BOUND BROOK — The
Luke's Episcopal Church,
Women's Group of the
Middlesex and Oak avenues.
Congregational Church is planThe club program is a lecture
on feng shui by Franca Giuliani.

ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level
$2,700
Split Level $2,900

"THE NEW WORLD OF DIGITAL
HEARING TECHNOLOGY"
TUESDAY, JANUARY 31,2006 10:30 AM
LUNCH WILL BE SERVED

CHARLIE BROWN'S STEAKHOUSE
247 RARITAN AVENUE
HIGHLAND PARK, NEW JERSEY
RSVP BY JANUARY 3 0

732-424-0445

Any
Roofing Job

CARLSON BROS. 908-272-1266

SNOWRIDERS!
DISCOUNT LIFT TICKETS

RENTALS

TO EXPERIENCE

100Off

S

J u n i o r Skis

15 _ ,

We

,,

d

S|SS,

I B ? u e " o u n l t a i n • ' '• V S "

Adult Skis

Snowboards

'15 Camelback
Shawnee

S

Sic

SSS

H Hunter

Snow hoes"!.'!!!!! m

M9-.

H i d d e n valIe

No Charge
For Travel Time

45" .
36°° .

y

Pick up day before you ski
& return day after

SKI FASHION CLEARANCE SALE!

50% OFF
Kids & Adults

Colombia Jackets

SNOWPANTS
Reg. $79 NOW $29
Adult, by Black Bear

20% OFF
Adult One
Piece Suits

ALL SKI
AREAS
HIH

PelicafiSki.com

376 North Avenue, Dunellen, NJ • www.njhear.com

WE MAKE SKIING AFFORDABLE

Mon-Fri 10-9 • Sal 9-6. Sun 10-5
WHITEHOUSE • RT. 22• (908) 534-2534 _

flP
I

_

ning a Chocolate Festival for the
weekend after the Super Bowl.
This event is from 1 -5 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 11 in the social
hall at 209 Church St. Chocolate
cookies, chocolate cake, chocolate fudge, chocolate mousse,
chocolate candy and chocolate
truffles are on the menu. Ice
cream sundaes, chocolate milkshakes, chocolate-dipped fruit
and similar desserts are also
being prepared. Hot cocoa will
be available with or without
marshmallows.
As well, you can win a chocolate prize for guessing the exact
number of chocolate candies in a
jar.
For more information, call (732)
356-1293.

County college adds
help desk classes
EDISON — Beginning in
January, a new program offered
at Middlesex County College will
train workers to become Help
Desk Administrators. Graduates
of the program will staff computer
help desks and call centers.
'This is a booming field," said
Frank Burke, chairperson of the
Computer Science Department.
"For example, one company,
Vonage, is anticipating hiring 100
people per month. Computer
support is one of the top 20
growth areas in Middlesex
County, and help desk administration is a significant part of that
field."
Students take courses in communications, customer service,
help desk technology, and specific technical areas. For this
spring, those areas are the
Internet, the PC, Microsoft
Windows and Office.
To pursue Help Desk
Administration, students must
have taken at least one of three
computer courses: CSC 105,
Computer Applications and
Systems; CSC 106, Intermediate

Serving The Community For 52 Years

Inventory Cleareno

PC Applications with
Programming; or BUS 107,
Computer Applications for
Business. English Composition I
is also a prerequisite. Once the
prerequisites are completed, the
certificate program can be finished in two semesters.
'There is a huge job opportunity here," Burke said. "These are
good jobs with good wages. We
anticipate being able to provide
able and competent people to fill
them."
For more information on the
program, please call the Office of
Admissions at 732-906-4243 or
the Computer Science
Department at 732-906-2526.

Recycling center to
begin winter hours
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The
South Plainfield Recycling
Complex on Kenneth Avenue
has started fall/winter hours.
The Yard Waste Site, at the
end of Kenneth Avenue, will be
open for brush, leaves and grass
clippings from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
on Saturdays.
Recycling Drop-off Center
hours are noon to 7 p.m. on
Tuesdays and 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
on Fridays and Saturdays.
2005 Yard Waste Decals are
available in the Municipal Clerk's
office in Borough Hall. Bring the
registration of the vehicle that will
be used.
For updates, call the Recycling
Hotline: (908) 226-7620.

Township Garden Club
seeking new members
PISCATAWAY — The
Piscataway Garden Club is seeking new members.
Meetings are held at 7 p.m. the
third Thursday of every month at
the Senior Citizens Center, 700
Buena Vista Ave. The center is
off Hoes Lane behind Kennedy
Library.
For more information, call (732)
885-5050.

Campus Notes
Eleven area students were
named to the dean's list for
the fall 2005 semester at
Monmouth University in
West Long Branch. The students and their towns:
Bound Brook — Susana
Oliveira Francisco.
Edison — Taryn Mokar,
Lauren Shiffner, Kelly Tofte
and Shannon Tofte.
Middlesex
—
Laura
Gorman
and
Lori
Lacaillade.
Piscataway — Mary Maco
and Karen Salazar.
South Plainfield — Nina
Byard and Kristen Kurilew.
* * *
Harsha Prakash Damera of
Piscataway received a master's degree in computer science Dec. 17 from the State
University of New York at
Ne\v Paltz. The degree was
awarded as part of the
school's December commencement.
*

MAYTi

FRIGIDJURE tfl

IEN AID

Floor Models &
Closeouts Drastically
Now Carrying Mattresses

4

*Free Frame with Any Purchase of a
Box Spring & Mattress

•FREE DELIVERY
• FREE HOOK-UP*
"Normal Installations Only
Some Exclusions Apply

• FREE REMOVAL
OF OLD APPLIANCE

ADAM'S TV & APPLIANCES, IN
V
/ K'IP.Wp;fe§rfi,WpiIi;S3!Jl-5pm Constantly Lower Than
v_^~s
Xh e Home Lenters
110 Bound Brook Rd., Highway 28, Middlesex (732) 968-1300

* +

Erin Bunger of Piscataway
has received the Phillip C.
Bossart
Memorial
Scholarship of Susquehanna
University in Selinsgrove,
Pa. The grant is awarded to a
psychology student who
shows promise as a scholar.
Bunger i.s a senior majoring
in
psychology
at
Susquohanna, where she
received the grant at the
annual Scholar's Dinner on
Nov. 4. The daughter of Mr.
& Mrs, Bernhard Bunger is a
2002 alumna of Piscataway
High School.
* *#
Garret t
Lacaillade,
a
sophomore at American
University, Washington, D.C.
and a resident of Middlesex,
was selected to take part in
the
university's
Early
Identification Program. He
is majoring in Poitieal
Science within AU's School
of Public Affairs.
* **
Adetomilola Adeyemo, a
sophomore at American
University, Washington, D.C.
and
a
resident
of
Piscataway, was selected to
take part in the university's
Early
Identification
Program. She i.s majoring in
Business
Administration
within AU's Kogod School of
Business.
* **
Michael Menta a member
of the senior class at
Dutusllen High School has
been recognized by t h e
College Board's National
Hispanic
Recognition
Program, as announced by
Principal Pio Pennisi.
This program
provides
national recognition for
exceptional
academic
achievements of Hispanic
high school seniors and
identifies them for posisecondary institutions.
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PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURSA DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:

Classifieds

From across the street to across
the state, The Reporter & nj.com
has what you're looking for!
We're powered by New Jersey's largest
web site for local news & information •
nj.com!

nj

Somerset
Classification 1385

iiiiiBceieils
JliioiiceieDis 110

Drivers 230

Employment Classification 201

Beaerai Help 240

Drivers

I AUTOMOTIVE

CHAUFFEURS
NEEDED

MANAGER

Disclaimer
The Reporter, MessengerGazette & The Chronicle
For busy Hunterdon Co.
reserves the right to edit,
based limousine servfce.
reclassify or reject any
FT
& PT opportunities.
classified advertising at
any time and will not be CDL a definite plus. Call for
interview appointment.
responsible for errors af908-735-B8G5
ter the first day of publication. The Reporter, Messenger-Gazette
&
The
DRIVERS
Chronicle liability shall be
limited to an adjustment
for the cost of the space Day lime, Part Time & Weekoccupied by the error and ends available. Passenger
will not be liable For failure CDL a plus. Must be able to
to publish an ad.
read Msps: 908238-1770

FT: For busy tire shop in
Fleinington area. Experience, and excellent
phone and memory
skills necessary. Competitive- pay. benefit
package.
Call: 908-782-0880

A WELL ESTABLISHED
PLUMBING SUPPLY
COMPANY HAS
MULTIPLE FULL TIME
POSITIONS AVAILABLE:

SCHOOL BUS
DRIVER

for Hillsborougty Flemington
/Middlesex areas. Routes,
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA!!
trips, sports. CDL B-P preGraduate in 4 weeks! FREE
ferred.
4+ hrs./flay. Slo./hr.
Brochure! CALL NOW] i Call Hager Bus:
800-532-6546 ext. 412.
908-930-8050
www.continentalacademy.ccm

NURSE

fisneri! Hell 248
ACCOUNTS
RECEIVABLE
CLERK

OVERTIME-MEDICALDENTAL-4O1KPAID
VACATIONS

DRIVERS

Substitutes needed for
K-8 district. Please send
Itr of interest, resume &
certifications to Lynn Kocot, Readington School
Civil ErigiueeHig firm seekt
District, TO Box 157, a detailed individual with
Whilehouse
Sta.,
NJ experience
4
strong
08889 AA/EOE.
knowledge in tats, Ru
ceivablc, Must have some
knowledge of Accts Payable & Payroll, Microsoft
Won!, Exec! & Outlook
with strong verbal uiu!
written
communication
skills. FT position in our
Full time/part
HBCkeitstown, NJ office.
time & per case ed.
Wind2 or SEMA -1 experievals. Please send tetter
ence a plus.
of interest & resume to:
Lynn Kocot
We offer competitive salary
Readington School District
including Health InsurPO Box 157
ance, 401K & Paid Time
Whitehouse Station, NJ
Off. Please omm! resume
08889 EOE/AA
to Carlos Medina:
medlnactfmedina
consultants.com
or fax 908*50-3326
MEDINA CONSULTANTS

SPECIAL
EDUCATION

Eiiiniiii limits
215

Immediate Job Openings!
STAFFING ALTERNATIVES

cm

ASSISTANT
PASTRY CHEF

732-246-1687
Full-time position far
private country dub.
Medical and 401K. Experience ;i tnus».
Fas, re-same to
(908)
439-3225 or call
£\c. Pay + Benefits, Home Even
Day. CDL ieq. Call Bob at In- (90S) 43^2123, Ext. 143.
tercoastal 800-200-5424.

wmm

DRIVER

DRIVER
PT, lCen>2pm. MF.AppyL,
www.chimneyrack.con]

CARPENTER
Good pay. wide vatiety.
quality work, benefits
available. 908306-9366

Statewide deliveries using large and small rack
and box trucks. No CDL
required. Clean driving
record a must.

COUNTER/
INSIDE SALES

178 Routes 2 0 2 & 3 1
Flemington, NJ 08822
Phone: 908-782-2221
Fax: 908-788*455

CAMP
CARETAKER
AIDE PT

Gymnastic
Instructors

Ad for Oak Crest Day Camp
Oak Crest Day Camp is '.(joking for an Age group
leader wonted to lead 3 "
& 4" grade division. Must
be dynamic, good leadership skills, detail oriented
and FUN! Camp expert
ence a plus. Min 22yrs old
6/26 - 8 / 1 8 . Competitive
»ay and Great Summer!
Call Jonathan a t
732-297-2000 or go to
vvww.oakcrMldaycsmp.com

Mininuini 2 yrs. e>;pen
ence
in commercial
»orK. Must r.ave vehicle.

Cad 908-7254300

ELECTRICIAN
AV INSTALLERS HELPER
3 5 ¥t'3:s Experience, Com
ufcfitite salary & benefits,.
Fd» resume: 908-595-9833
906-595-9800

SuD-rontfaetors & swes
1-800-262-3245

GREAT SUMMER
JOBS
E;tm $ ami lave a fantastic
summer!
&i eat Summer Camp jobs
Available for College and HS
Students 17*. Teseners &
Coaches
* Group Counselors
*
Age Group Leaders
(College Gratis}
* Lifeguards

CHID CARE
Wort', r, vour own bane. Appfc at
Mcnoay Mc^iing In'c '
&-3B/5264884

Specialty

Positions

Athletic Specialists
Ropes and Climbing
Specialists
Creative and Cooking
Ceramics Specialist
For 3 full i i « i n g g s ' a :

The Male Room
IT'S ALL ABOUT MEN

Home
Remodeling
P/T. F/T and/or subcons
needed for home remodeling business. All trades and
skill levels considered.
732*72-6973

IDEAL JOB
FOR A COUPLE

PT fiu'.y CMpn office ISMSK
n>tiu fur inhoust1 KiiiiHf., C^ii'ti
foile* ups, and bewffl taw.•dg\ -5-10 Mrs p/wk Miibthj-.t:
i'»o. a«u rets. H's fit:i.
Call: 908,393.3499

FENCE

CHILD CARE

Donna:~
908-310-3561

Insurance Biller

Installers. Laborers.

Mondayfiirtty, FT, o a «
only, ad. vacation, located *
in Duneflen, ReliaWe car •k
& clean driver's license
ren'd. Call 732-424-0523 *
or90S447-0624
•k

Wanted for Men's hair
salon in Flemington.

keeping, maintenance,
& book work.
Clean
atmosphere, gmiii pay,
on site apartment *
benefits. 908303 7 K U

OAK CREST DAY CAMP

CARPENTERS/
HELPERS

Hairstylists
Receptionists
. Massage
Therapists

Seaeral Hell 240
NJN
PUBLISHING
Is seeking a
Full Time Position to
work for Ad Services in
the Bus:ness office in
Flemington. The ideal
Candidate lias a minimum of five years accounting
experience,
proficient on a calculator, is accurate in daia
entry, and is an intermediate user of EXCEL
and WORD.
Knowledge of packaged
amounting./
spreadsheet programs, such
as File Maker, QuicK
Bosk?, Q & A or Access.
Interested
persons
should email your resume to
SferreKo®
NjNPuhli&hing.com

NJN
PUBLISHING

Production
Worker

Cxee- oppty te: self mot
yattO : "d:v. *>:o wont1; t(
conlritHite to t i t ; 'ong tiirn
success o1 o-- ofgafiatia;
Bv ans v.;.g »s:r, fieir :eea:
4 * e i r energy. Small staff
re:iabi,itv a iryst. Crec! Uv
son. banKirg ;:• acctg. tii.:,y.
gfflyrd D>er BA or ess w
iers «ots e»e. ta'B. Fa
& baiary rtsu:;e
9QS-277-S302.

DON'T WAIT TILL SUMMER
CALL 732-297-2000

FOR NEW
PROVIDENCE
CREDIT UNION

A<_.laii:i:ii.:-J .-. J, ist-y
: ivilkiD-,! Low. whk h
rrateiiillf..jal ti idver1i;;sonv|!. :••>.•> --».

NJN

Showroom

litnitotion: rctoiminafionl .:• ' nracr.-,
color, rdiy n. to/, tia-

Sales

tir.n j] -; |ti I tnijicap.
rnr local plumtai
No experience
will tram the
son. Must iilt
w/|)eoplc. !>::• «
iz»l. good :'i,
it
lhML

Wellness Center

center lot" a Recruitment
Sales Manager.
Our rccruitnicnl saleb
team continuOE to Qiovv

nkft to le

90l- 782-2"221
Sales Help 265

wive both print
mo, ivith tlnily (I

.g h x r ! al os
h win we itioi

ADVERTISING
SALES

Medical Help 250

Inn*

te
alespeopto. while ato
aintaining an activ
tm,itj>: stilus effort wit

C

Now Interviewing!!!
Clinton Area, expanding sowices. Successful team,
beautiful space. Holistic
practitioners wekxsiiu \o
apply. F*$. terms. Perks include group ?ef. and advertising. 908-399-3499

low.

Community Mile,
seeking hy,hfc
experienced s

t o r. i :.:;•

ufioi), cull Ito
t I ait Ho ; ina

crilKiil. 1'II

C'.'umi«
competitive compensation package.

niffiii

talunt

mm

r:;>

.!)1K With OUf RX«[U'PV;

NURSING

nrinagemeiii team St.
itiiW «;!>•«] nur zur,
K M S iiiiri hsid ur, fi

Fn/Emall resume to
908-806-4423
jociSrip4tecwn.com

Roiling Miilv, Caic Ct:n
,i 6 " lied UC/SA c.

j BY OWNER i
WHITEHOUSE STATION

v

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY
OF ADS
THAT PROMISE
EASY SSS

Si ,i:ir! I'l HUT---:*- k

A.fii. Hi

OPERATIONS
ASSISTANT

Entry Level

For Store Evaluations Gs:-! P^in
to Shop. Local Stores, Res
teuiants & Theateis. training Piovidcd, Flexible Hours,
Email Required.
1-800-585-9024 ext. 6262

CHHAs&CNAs

326
All real estate advertising i
t l * : p r i r 5 u r

Team!

SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED

f Open Arm* •
908-823-0659

Interested
persons
should email your resume to

Come Join
Our GROWING

FT Hex. hours in Branchburg.
Good phont; &
computer skills.
Fun >%
casual oiiviionnionu Fax
resume to 9G8-842-O427
or email

Accounts
Payable Clerk
Fuil io\e pasition, in
Flemington.
Tim ideal
candidate iias a minimum or f«,e years accounting/ Business ex
petience. pioftcieni on a
caicuiator. aceum'tr in
data entry and has EXCEL and WORD e*pen
ence necessary.

Siles Help 265

PariTireeHeip 255

SECRETARY/
RECEPTIONIST

Reliable. Own transonrta
turn. S$3 Tup Doiliif' $JS

Up and sowing cay spa
looking for a aetiicaf-d
and
sei' msiivated
massage therapist. National certification pre
ferred. Please call
908-996-3399

RECEPTIONIST

Classified In-column deadline: Monday at 5 p.m.

249

Is seeking a

MASSAGE
THERAPIST

I"! L'n.'it'r Bi3CK Ertdy, v i M
du!ies. 610-982-9108.

www.nj.com/piaceaa

Merchandise Classification 550

Cheering, Dance, Pnys Ed
Majors PT. Fax resume to:
908-782-6981

Division Head

Assist our tylHi! and con
tractor customers with
their pluiraji'^ and heating needs.
WE WILL TRAIN
CAREER MINDED PERSONS
FOR ALL POSITIONS. IF
YOU ABE SELF MOTIVATED
AND LOOKING FOR A
FAST PACED YET CASUAL
TEAM ATMOSPHERE
PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON
OR FAX YOUR RESUME.

Geml Heli 240

Imniediate opening to
assist Camp Caretaker
with maintenance of all
facilities and grounds,
custodial
tasks ana
general repairs. Applicable
experience &
skills necessary. Flexible schedule up to 40
hours/week.
Position
ends in June 2006. Call
for an appointment and
application. Contact Director of Carving Camp
CroniweJ, Martinsvie, NJ
7324694333
goswald@canip.ljcny.org

LIMOUSINE

Eniloineit

Seieral Help 24B

County

m

Everything Jersey

Part TIM Mi 255
06' EXPANSION

Yes!

PRiCED TO SELL AT
5305,000
7324921820

Hemes Fer Site 33B \

AbsoluJeiy free
1% Listing Gxnmission j

advice about fraudu-

c:;> fin. Save Thousands. I
Member Garden State MLS, j
Call James Scordo
REALTY EXECUTIVES
Mid Jersey 9Q8-735-01B8
Res. 908-236-8894

lent contests and getrich quick schemes.
Caii 1-800-876-7060
today for free info.

908-575-1007

Send your resume t o :
Sherry M. Ferello

A NO DOWN PMT LOAN

•:•:' r-J3Li*-HIM-3
8 Minneakuning Rd.
POBox32
Flemington, NJ 08822

Ivanhoe Financial, Inc.
7r..-,:. = .-M :-,!•,. Toll Free

PARTNERSHIP FOH
CONSUMER EDUCATION

RECEPTIONIST

Or e-mail to:
Sferellog
njnpublishing.com

Exerting Career Opportunities. . . CLOSE 70 HOME

i-B77-209-9495
CLINTON TWP

THE EXPRESS-TtMBS
503-238-9797

Traies 275
CARPENTERS
Make The Right Move!

Somerville 3 Family
2 3BR's & 1 2BR Sep utiis,
5399,900 Ask for John
732-910-3687

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

KITCHEN MEASURE TECH

New Year... New Career? Is This Travel Intern Program
For You? Don't Miss The Boat, Train Or Airplane... Join
AAA Mid-Atlantic Today!!!

Travel Agent,
Trainee
AAA Mid-Atlantic is seeking energetic candidates to join our
team and participate in a new Trave! intern Program being
ottered in several locations. Newly trained travel agents will
be working out of our local branch offices and the extensive
raining program is scheduled to begin February 7, so act
quickly.
Qualified candidate will possess an abilitytoself, are knowlidgeable about geography, and are Internet/computer literate with good organization skills. In addition to selecting candidates for our full time positions, this program offers you the
chance to gain extensive training and hands on experience
and become the Travel Agent you've always wanted to be.
Newly hired candidates wil! join the AAA family and participate in a 6 to 8 week paid training program. Employment with
AAA entitles you to a competitive base salary plus a generous incentive program based upon your ability to sell- We
also offer a comprehensive benefits package which includes
medical and dental coverage, a portable pension pfan and
401 (k), tuition assistance, paid time off program and much
more.

For Immediate Consideration Pim$B
Apply Ontlm:

AUTOMOTIVE
SALES PROFESSIONALS

NEEDED

;»lita>

' Measure Kitchens, draft layouts.
Industry experience required.
Design/Install experience a plus.
Need Computer. Sub Contractor.
Hunterdon & Somerset Counties.

. 1908) 5340767

Si1»!ioiiW»!tl280!
| POLISH REFERRAL SERVICE
; INC.
.

Call: 973-777-4848 or

Fax:973-777-9711

1st time ad
| Clinton Lebanon Twp
! SECLUDED 3 1 W0ODCD
i

ou

a with a comprehensive

. Significant Income
* Make JJWK + f
. Career Advancement
* Certified Sales

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Full Time: DcsNint)fev.rfpaoad, small company environment m Flemington. Must
possess versatile: computer skifc. Must be
able to work indepflndentfy Familiarity
wrth medical recotrts ptctencd.

. Weekend Bonus
• Monthly Bonus
. pay Plan Based
on Both Ends

Fax or e-mail your resume
to Mr. Toresco's assistant Tracey at:

973.467.6161
tracey.stBfano@toresGQenterpmes.com

: • : • . ; : , : • . :

CENTURY 21
Sarrood Realtor;.

732-297-7900
(EAST AMWEIL-

?.

609-466-0977

CtlftSlTOIIIIKH
908-806-4511
T V *" '.•;.-':

»-as5s^g

ACRES

job@medleague.com

1

221

BfllDGEWAlFH O.iks

4*w

_ . Count. Qu Us.

Classifieds

90S.7O796S1

www,aaa.cQm
•Additionally, we are offering a sign-on bonus up to
$3Q00,00forexp&ttemmd Travet Agents,
"AAA Mfd-Atlantic fs committed to providing a
ssfe and professional work environment"
EOE/M/F/D/V

To advertise in Best Local jobs, contact a Classified
Recruitment Specialist at:

7 -800-360-3603

C«il Dori» 906782 07!*5
Re (Mas Town and Country

908.7306900 J I i 2
i Romlngton South

mid
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Real Estate Sties

Real Estate Reitils

Hoses For Sale 330

I p r t m t i 405

Houses for Beat 436

E. AMWEU. Small Histonc 2BR
nouse, furnished, Exc.
cond. Short term lease.
LAMBERTVILLE
LAMBERTVILLE - 2 "
fir.,
Pets considered. Avail
Must sell, new construction,
efficiency. $750 + util. Ht
immed. $ 1 7 0 0 / m o + sec.
2 story colonial, 3BR, 2'.i
incl. 215-794-3021
& Ref's 609-2030289
BA, Kit, LR, DR, study on
1" ft., ceramic tile floors
in bath & kit., jacuzzi in MILLBURN Updated, terrnlc
FRANKLIN TWP 9 Room
master bath, gas heat,
1 BR apt + 2 BR townfarmhouse on secluded
cent, air, full front porch,
house. Super location,
100
acre farm. New
off-street parking, ready to
easy access to train to
Kitchen, New bath, new
move
in.
Asking
NYC. 973-376-5132
carpet. 6 acre pasture
$394,900. Principals only.
w/barn for horses. Garage
609-397-8462
& parking perfect for conMILLINGTON, NJ- 1SR, All
tractor.
Total
privacy.
utils included, Laundry,
$l,750/mo973-334-0539
fireplace, Satellite TV, full
kitchen,
$895/month
201-213-2775
LEBANON TWP • Lovely furnished com. on 3 0 acres.
ALEXANDRIA 2 bdrm, VVSD
2 BR. 2.5 BA, Jacuzzi,
hookup, heat included MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP
gourmet EIK, short term.
parking, 1.5 mo sec. No 6 rooms, 1st floor, 2 bdrms
No pets/smoking. $1600.
pets. $950/'mo. 908-347- 2.5 bath. 1600 sq. ft, with gaLease .ieg. 908-537-2492
3 7 6 6 or 90&-237-9748
rage. In Pikerun off 206.
$1895/mo. 609466-1948
ALPHA - 2BR, quiet.
/j
POHATCONG- 2br. Cape, walk
hookup, new carpeting,
out
basement garage,
$850. Call 908-310-2408 Westfield New 1 - 3 bdrm
fenced yard, quite street
apt w/d, refrigerator, c/a,
Close
to
schools,
shopping &
intercom,
Starting
at
ANNANDALE- 1 BR. 2nd fir
Routes 78 & 22. S115O/mo.
$1300/mo. 908-789-2562,
apt. Bright rrns, full BA, Ig
-HJtils. Sec & ref. required. No
cell 908-591-6283
eat-in Nit, close to 78 anc
pets/smoking. 908-213-1098
train. $795/mo + utils and
sec.
No pets/smoking.
908-735-7749
Stockton NJ- Upper Creek Rd.
Large historic farmhouse,
partially furnished, on 30
BOJJ_ND_BROgK- 1BR. Exc.
acres. "Currier & Ives setCond., Off St. Parking, no
ting' 4/5BR, Lrg. LR w/FP.
pets, S 8 5 0 / m o + utils
Den v-i'P, DR w/wood burning
908-704-8723
Office Space Avail 4 / 1 .
stove. Library w/FP. 2.5BA 3
Call
908-735-8970
car garage. Barn space
CLINTON GARDENS- Spacious
avail $2SOO/mo 1.5 sec.
1 BR apt. DW. AC, patio
Avail immed.609-203-0289
balcony, laundry. Ample
parking. Junction of 22, 3 1
Competitive
& 7S. Walk-fcHown. 90873M994/90S337-I749

Real Estate Reitats

HHUnntt 485

Ctiitrcial Property
For Bent 410
CLINTON

Housing To SHre 435

Pricing

E. AMWELL 1BR Furnished
apt on Historic Horse
Farm Short term lease.
utils incl $ 1 2 0 0 / m o t s e c .
& R e f s 609-2030289

Scotch Plains Private home to
sliare, 1 BR partialry furnished
bsmnt apt w/fireplace. Private
entrants, pttete bath K200/wk.
9083708009 or 906322-2505

Must See!
FLEMINGTON:
PLAZA I

REMINGTON- 1&2 BR apts.,
exc. location, brand new
kitchen with D/W & W / D ,
plenty of parking. S850 <4
$ 9 9 0 / m o +utils. Call 908604-2774 leave message.

Commerce St

iilistrial Property For
Lease 451

Various Sizes

Check this out

FLEM1NGTON ARMS 1 & 2BRs.
908-237-4556; or 9 0 8
806-3690 ext. 505. Email:
mlf<J43fe'aol.coin

r'ClassSpace

BRANCHBURG
For Lease or Sale
3000, 6000 sq. ft. warehouse
with small office

600-2200 s.f.

FLEMINGTON Cottage 1 BR
detached garage. $ 1 3 0 0 /
mo includes utils + 1.5
mo, sec. 908-892-8306

20 ft. ceiling
CALL KNAUER REALTYCORP
908-526-7600 Ext 2 2 5

908-782-7043

Check Ms out

FUJICIJIIBISIKS!
8»pertaaiiies
B i s i i m OppsniRities

Tewiieites/Ciilu

Fw Sell 475

581

CLINTON TWP BEAVER Washei and Dryer pair with
BROOK clean & bright,
stands. Stainless Steel in2BR/2BA, upper level, NO
teriors. $900 for the pair.
PETSI S1550. Avail, i
220 Volt, Call 609-252med 908-246-0651
4544
TYPIST NEEDED! Got Paid
FLEMINGTON S. TWNHSE
$ 3 0 0 Daily Typing! Easy!
updated 2BR, 2-h BA, fin
Guaranteed
Paychecks.
ished bsmt, garage, pool,
No Experience Necessary.
Tractor • Custom Crosley
$185Q/mo. + utils. I t t
Full Training
Provided.
Engine. 4 Ft Snow Plow, 3
mo. aec.732-771-7229
Immediate Openings Now
Gang Mowers, Parts $1000.
Available.
Register
Online
Remington- Two bedroom
908-722-1623
Today!
Condo, 1 Vj bath, new
www.HomeTypers.com
carpeting, garage, full bsmt,
end unit. $165O/mo.
Call Doris 908-782-0785
1
Re/Max Town and Country
•S5,000-S500,000++FREE
908-730-6900 X112
CASH GRANTS! 2006! NEVER
PIANO - Viscount Milano,
REPAY*****
digital, brand new,
Personal/ Medical Bills,
keys, all supp. instr.
School, Business/ Home!
sounds, list $3999, saie
Live
Operators, A p p m . $49
$1799, will deliver locally.
billion unclaimed
2005.
908-832-7888
Bedroom New S699 New
CALL NOW!
mattress & box $ 1 3 9 .
1-800-274-5086, Ext. 4 0
Also model house furn.
Can DeliverSOS-281-7117
SSSACCESS LAWSUIT
CASH NOW!!! SSS
BEDROOM SET Spc. Cherry
Injury Lawsuit Dragilg? Need S 9 »
wood sleigh bed, dresser,
$EOO,0COwttir) 4^1TOU5? LOW
At the Schnecksville Fire
mirror & 2 nite stands. New in
rates and bad ere* ok.
Co. on Rt. 309 7 mi.
box. Value S3500 sacrifice can
APPLY NOW BY PHONE
North of Rt. 22.
deliver $3,675 732-259*690
1-888-271-0463
Open to the public.
BEDROOMJ5ET- Sleigh t e d ,
www.injuryadvance3.com
Jan 28", 9 am - 5 pm
triple dresser w / ml r ror,
&
$CASH NOWS AS SEEN ON
chest & nite stand. New in
Jan 29", 9 am - 3 pm
TV. Prosperity Partners
box. Value S2.3O0 sell $975.
For info:
Puys you the most for your
Can deliver 7 3 2 - 2 5 9 * 6 9 0
**717-«97-308B+*
future payments from settlements, lawsuits, annuiBEDROOM SET Walnut Mirror,
ties, and lotteries. 1-800Dresser, Armoire, HD BD,
373-1353.
mattress, night chest $500
wwsv.ppicash.com
or separately 908-580-1017
Estate of 90+ year old Lady
DINING ROOM- touble pedestal
COMPLETE Contents ot Injured? Lawsulut dragging
table, 6 chairs, lighted
on and on? Do You Need
home. Victorian furniture,
hutch buffet. New in box.
Cash NOW- BEFORE your
Steinway piano, great linens,
List S3000 sell S1475
case setites? Don't Wait
cases of jewelry, R & B SterCan deliver 732-259-6690
Anymore! Call National
ling service for 8. Oxford
Lawsuit Funding today!
china for 12, 1800's bibles,
HAND-PAINTED - 3 piece
1*88-322-2400
potteiy. Porcelains, Orierv
Wall Unit. Floral motif with
talia, books, dolls, vintage
hummingbirds. 90"Wsc70"Hclothing, tools. Numbers
$750. 908-797-3338
and garage open at 8 AM, MORE CASH for settlements. Waiting for payMattress & Box New $139. house at 8:30. A Renfield
ments OVER TIME on a
Sale. 4 5 0 Van H o t e l Rd.
Macs1 Brand in wrappers
settled lawsuit? Get more
Brirjgewater. Jan 28th &
Also model house furn.
Cash.
Deal direct with the
29th.
Can deliver. 908-281-7117
ieatiers. NovatlonCap.com
MATTRESS SET- New Pillow
1800-5868301
Top. Brand Name new in
NEED HELP BUYING A
plastic w / warranty.
HOME OR REFINANCING?
Queen $135 King $195. ALL U O f d , FLYER & OTHER
TRAINS. Ton cast! onces pel. Tired of being told NO? Find
732-259*690
out about our guaranteed
973 334-8709 or
SOFA & LOVE SEAT colo
loan program. Fair/Poor
201404*030
null, flordi, pood cond.
Credit Welcome. CarePluR
$250. 7323633222
OLD GUITARS WANTED!
Financial 8 0 0 4 9 3 - 1 6 7 4
Sofa + Loveseat New $299. Fender, Gibson, Gretsch, NEED HELP BUYING A
Martin,
D'Angelico,
Dining table +chairs $129.
HOME OR REFINANCING?
Stromberg, Rickenbacker
Also model house furn.
and Mosrite. 193O's Umj Tired of being told NO? Find
Can deliver 908-281-7117
out about our guaranteed
1960's. Top cash paid!
loan program. Fair/Poor
Thomasville solid oak Din1-8OM01-0.M0
Credit Welcome. CarePlus
ing Set
Ovul table. 6
Financial
800493-1674
chairs, china cabinet, sitie

658

MacaiaenuTa»H58J

Kasical listniMis
58S

Haaicial Services 655

Merciaidise
FinilircSil

HisetNaietis m

Tricks & Trailers 1405

ftsies For Sale 13S5

Antes For Sale 1385

IraaiiBitailti

lilts For Sale 138S

roar Wleel Drive 1400

Yeaicies Waited 1415

Scoringfioois586

•GUN SHOW*

[jliietTie sales 881

Willed TaBl> 625

Pttiiminis
Derm 831

largiH nseitni 573

Rooms 460

THE PB@$ KN@W<
Gilters & leaders 1800
Hoie Services
ICIen Ups aHnlng 8151 GUTTER CLEANING
AAA - AL'S CLEANUP
Yardsi Ccllars-t Garages i Etc
10% Off w / Ad
732-2S7-7197> 80O38SO923
DANCE
Demolition & Clean-Up
Bathroom/Kitchen
908-759-1463
JEFF'S HAULING • We co
all ttie Loading for You. Attics, basement, garagft. yard,
shed, pool, removal, demolition. Call (908)439-9888
Llfesaver Trash Removal
Attic's. Basements, Garage,
& Shed Removal. Yard
Clean Up ft Tree Service.
Call 9 0 8 4 5 3 - 3 2 4 9
7 Days A Week

Professieitl Services
Clilltin/NiriBn
SGlOOfS 734

RENOVATED

Beets iPaiiesJSO

Feiclig 961

Houses For Real 438

Trmporwioc

•VIAGRA*
Prescription
Chevy C20 Cargo Van • '94
Strength Alternative (30
10BK mi. White, Auto,
blue tabs lOOmg $89,951
A/C. AM/FM, Cargo gate,
No Prescription Needed! BMW 330 M Sport Packroof racks. Fair Condition,
age '04 black/gray inte- Navigator 1998- mileage 69K.
FREE SHIPPING. 1-888Summit NJ Sl.800.00
rior, heated seats, great
527-0870
Ext. NN2.
Dark Green ext Tan leather
(973) 670-7286
cond. only 15K, asking
usaveonptlls.com
int, very good condition,
$30,000. 908-797-9896
third seat, Auto start, fully
loaded. Asking $13,500.
FORD F3S0 XLT Gas '02
Call 903-789-2048
4WD, $18,000, 72k miles,
CADILLAC ESCALADE • 99,
fully loaded,
56K
miles,
black/tan
908-797-9896
leather, 2 TVs. VCP, UOv
inverter, 6 CD changer,
BMW 3301 '01- prem £
stock & 20" wheels &
sport pkg, titanium silver,
rims, and more. $19,995.
47k mi, exel cond.,
97*670-7286
DONATE YOUR CAR
S 90S647-2075
FORD EXPLORER '04- 8000
$3,000 GIFT
mites, excellent condition,
IRS DEDUCTION
leather seats, keypad enNissan
Altima
GXE
'964
FREE
PICK-UP
BUICK ELECTRA PARK
try, many extras. $21,000
ur. Auto, 90k, power winLydia's House For Women
AVENUE '89-, $1300,
OBOCall
732-469-5639
dows/locks, ABS. S3200.
1-8884073682
Eben Levan
908-8684343
Se habla espanol
908479-8771

FLEMINGTONRecently
Tony's Clean-up
renovated: 2 bdrm, 2" tlr.
Raritan
& Light Hauling
$ 8 5 0 / m o + utils.
Call
16,500 sq. ft.
FLEMINGTON MAIN STREET
215-794-3021
Free Estimatft. limureii.
T.B. loading - clear span
server, S 2200. pristine
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE
7 day service.
large drive-in door
condition
9O8S3J-2692
SUITES up to 1500SF, Phig
FRENCKTOWN- 2nd St. 2BR,
1-888-7815800
Exclusive Broker
after 5pm,
Excellent Cond! also avail
$99O/month includes heal,
KNAUER
REALTYCORP
1500SF Whse 9098320276
rear porch w/rivei* view,
908-526-7600 Ext 227
off-street parking. 1.5 mo.
BOOTS - men's, 1:1.5, i 2 "
DECKS BY UNLIMITED
security, no pets.
REXIBLE SPACE
shifts, new in br>*. Cater- WESTERN SHOW RIDERS
We build an type". o< Berks. Ail
908-347-3766
Custom Classics is coming
Near
Rt
78
&
22
exit
piliai,
steel
toe.
$55,
blk.
w»k guaanteM! 10 yfc>. Five
908-237-9748
to Bucks County Saddteiy
400 to 2200 sq ft.
call for pics. 906872-7016
Est Ins. 908-7074447
BRANCHBURG Rt 22 fully
Hi>. 3 & 4 . Consult with the
S l O s q f t utils Included
furnished, also 28R mo- S t t R S BEST H / D 1 2 GAL. AIR
designer and be measured EXCELLENT CHILD CARE
Zoned for: retail, light
bile homes, w/cahle TV
provided
by
2
exp.
COMPRESSOR. 2 Stage duel
for your custom show chaps,
mfg, wholesale distribuDaily. Weakly & monthly
mom's, lots of TLC &
pressure regulators. $99.
GLEN GARDNER • compants, vest, jacket, or stiirt.
tor & offices. Has loadMAR-CA FENCE CO.
rafei. Call 908-303-9817
child-friendly
environCall
&082323423
pletely renovated, very
Please
call
215-7945411
ing dock & freight lift
For nil your fe(K;in|; itt'ecls.
ment. New-born & up,
large. 2/3BR. S1250/mo.
tor an a p p w t m e n i . Conv
908-213-2830
Fully iiiviu'Cii. FH-O I'^ti
unbeatable rates. Please
908-832-7888
plp'e your it»k st dismates, Cubtom watitj. PVC,
call Cindy. 733424-7929.
counted pm% on hats,
r.hiiii! link or uiy'iiinuM!. ?, :
boots. & custom wooi pads
HIGHBRIDGE • 3BR. down908-464-9240
SoNQATwJRNlrffilNC" iV
on sale for the evens.
town loc, off-street painor fax 9 0 8 4 6 4 - 6 6 1 6
ReMlile, insured rare for
DISHES:
ing, $1225/nio.
infants a toddlers.
BEDMINSTER THE HILLS:
BEDMINSTER nnuse avail
i*laara't Yonuwie Blue
90&832-7888
908-5264884
>or lease. 171X3 i,q. it., 1BR, lfa;i!K fwH". a/C (!,'w,
. 336p«itesS6OOOBO
gatrage 9*p. wr-ess to
comiti. or lesiilent-al uSf-.
732-424-8108
LAMBERTVILLE 1 fir.. 1
PERFECT FLOORS
2
firs,
0
mis.
$32OQ/mn,
fin.
pool."«nsnfi.
fee
«,ci,
bdnn. 3825 t uH. Ml incl.
Free DIRECTV Satellite. A
HardiMKid Find Speciiti
908-7811917
l ? 9 0 , i ! » . 732-616-9052
215-794-3021
Did you suffer a Heart A t
rooms. FREE TiVo/DVR.
tack, Stroke. Clot
e
Add HDTV. 220 Channf 908-5530231
Item Surjierv wliile toking
nels '- locals. P'p-fis.
J
* SPARKLE ME CLEAN *
VfOXX, CELEBSD, or BEX
Stum $29.99, i!io. Fits?
WELLS
TRA' you may have a H,ikUi)o:1 Hour S/x-::<,fc.-- ;•:,
500 orders get Free DVD
FAHGO
cl«:'ii woryi $250,100 •.
Piayer.
866-641-7031. SSEARN INSTANT CASHSS
908-464-2653
Toil-ftce 1877*330926
j
Promo #16025.
Senoing
E-maiSs
Online.
Make $25.00 Per E M ; i!
New 7 Person Spa, loaded.
Guaranteed
PaychecKs!
S96/raorrth V,)m Home DeMore Amazing Programs!
not. Cover, warranty. Can
Data £ni!>- Wort
Avail
Deliver. 666-77&0999
able! !ncfes*;e Pay! Sig
SNOWS & RIMS {4) SILrak
nup Today!
1 &" snows 0" alio»' rur;;, 5 www.RaalCashPrograns.ccHn
Finance your home with one of the'nations leading retail mortgage
112 bo;r patten; from A^ct
HOME
WORKERS
A4 2 * miles $75 732-689- SS
lenders. Whether you're purchasing or refinancing,you'il benefit from:
NEEDED SS
5605 90&47f>0438
Processing
Company
Re• A Wide Selection of Conventional Loan Products
SNOWS & RIMS- (4) Blizzak
funds Online. Earn $15.00
Swws o:s al:oy TJIS 1 6 ' tires
• FHA and VA Loans
PPP RpBate Guararteert.
s - i t « ) 5o!t pa'-'an from Audi
Brtremely Easy. No e«pe• Mortgag > Rates that are still low
TT 10K miles $260 732td
689-5605 9 0 8 4 7 0 0 4 3 8
• Flexible Term, and Adjustable Rate Mortgages Custom-zed to Your Needs
Qualif'es. Ama?:ng Bus-

Teviasists/eiiiss
for Reel 475

Traasfflrtaliea

Geienl Merchiadise
511

fiiaicii: i l n i i u s
Sitenaelties

f

Raors S78

JictMnwis JI?

lasieess

858

$75 Most Homes

DffiGANGUTTffiCO.
9084794344

Htidyian 1005
HANDY DAN
Custom Concrete Counter
tops. Tile. Finished basements, carpentry, fietks.
painting, woiipaper.
Licensed Insured!

908-268-7444
HeatiaBiDIO
UNIVERSAL AIR DISTRIBUTION
Hest • to • 2'llir Erneig, Svc.
10% off new i n s t a l l a t i o n
908-889-1717

Hoate Improveients
1015
Advanced Carpentry
Services, LLC
Ki|r;h(j!:s • fi-jtti;. • Wmdows
732-42+8200 * 8007101151
CB CARPENTRY LLC
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS j
DOORS & DECKS
908322-2471908-296-1704
Countryside Tree Experts
fuiiy IriKuferi - RIH- EsW!in"cs
388438-9405
PROFESSIONAL CARPENTRY
Rfifftijl • SKit! t ; • VKndtwsS
0Cnm • P(.ri::il":, • [ > r t s

908-5614073
PRO TANK
OIL TANK SERVICES
Aftw.arot.:*iikt>t'JVic*it,xorn
908^51-0057
VINCENT PERCARIO LLC
General Contractor
.•..v.v.MK'jritpercariD.toni
908-5420878

Home iiproveieets
1015

Bravo Construction
Steps - Sidewalks • Patios
Asphalt Driveways
908-387-9810

TAMI'S CLEANOUTS Attic.
Basement, Garage- 1 Bo>;
or the Entire House. 2<1
Hour Response. Senior
Discounts.
Free
Estimates. NO JOB TOO Specialising in Brick, Block
SMALL. 732-770-3493 or
fi Concrete. No job to big
848-391-1062
or small. Over 2 5 yrs. experience. Fuliy insured.
Free (-at. Call
Vinyl Masters Inc.
908-525-3500
Windows/ Doors/ vinyl Suling
Licensed • Free Est • Fxilfy Insured

Mason Contractor

908-822-1999
VP Woodwork
Kit. - Bath - Dormers
Add. /Paint/Decks

908-289*991

Hone (Office Cleaeing
1128

FataNaitPaiariaigiig
1075
PAINTING J & M Interior/
exterior, power washing.
Fully insured. Guaranteed
work. 908-534-2324

Home & Office Cleaning
Gieat local reference call
Flavia at 908-9174680
TICAS CLEANING SERVICE
HOIK:, offices & new const.
reliable, ranerierced, fret:
estimates. Call Rose
9063460577 or 906-7899100

Kitckeas1S3S
AMERICAN STONE
ADVANCED PRODUCTS
urti'fj & Granite Fabrication
9084864340

Mataafi 1885
A 1 REP MASONRY
We do it all. big or smell! 10
ps. o>:p. Fu%- ins. Free
Est. www.ii>pnia&onn/.corn
Ron 908-526*647

PAINTING/
PAPER-HANGING
20 yrs. exp. Ref's. avail.
Free estimates.
Calf
Ken, 90&892-1103 or
G1O559S809.

R.R.C. PAINTING LLC
Quality Painting
At Affordable Prices
Interior. Exterior
No Job Too small!
Dependable & Precise
732-371-2790

STE1NMAN & DAUGHTER
l f i t / b t Paint Paper Hang
Window Repair Patty
Caulk Wash
35yis fa.p Insure;!
Bob (908) 526-3382

A - l WAYNE P. S C O n
Quality Masonry Ser>:ces.
TOP QUALITY SLATES,
Free Es1., Ins'd., Refs. 43 >re. COPPER 5 & 10 Yr Warranty
a fami^' bu&ness. t-ffiry to s
610.982-0533 Office or
72«B52S
908-246-9435 Cell

A Very Competitive Mortgage
Tailored To Your Needs.

[ Ready to tune it out? ]

• Builder and Renovation Mortgages

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!

• Fast Loan Decisions
• The Attentive Service of Knowledgeable M o i t y a g e Professionals

BobPalazzi
Sales Manager
2 East Main St.
Clinton, NJ 08809
908-735-0133
908-420-1290 Mobile
908-735-0174 Fax
www.wfhm.com/robert- paiazzi
robert.a.palaaiii'wellsfargo.com

ness Opportunity! Registe*
Online Tnrtay!
www.ProcessReb8tes.com

But not if you answer

consider it

ads that promise easy
riches.

Call 1-800-

876-7060 and Seam
how

to spot

marketing

telefraud.

It's easy, it's free, and
you can do it at home.

PARTNERSHIP FOR
CONSUMER EDUCATION
• • ;

•

••

e

nTTie Classifieds

t

tCONSUMER MORTGAGE GUIDE

' ppj?

PURCHASING A NEW HOME? CALL THESE LENDERS TODAY!
Vti
RATES

TYPE

PIS. APR LOCK OWN LOANS

PAKTHER VALIEY MORTGAGE

COWHENTS

908-684-4134
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Harness the power of Somerset County's largest
weekly newspaper and the state's largest web site
for local news and information to sell your used
music equipment or any other merchandise for only:

$29.95/
You'll get 4 lines and the ad will run till it sells.

IMERiCAli FEDERALMOHTGAGE CORF 888-321 -H0lJSE(46871
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Place your ad by calling
800-559-9495. It's that simple.
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Purchasing A New home?
Thinking Of Refinancing?

CALL THESE LENDERS TODAY

The Reporter | f l j

SPTOAlKTi

MORTGAGE LENDERS: BEftCH THOUSMIBS OF HOME BUYERS! To appeal in table, call 800-327-7717. ex! 1410
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Private pejrty on! f \ SeWsr r, w,p?sMsJo tes rerwwifsy a d /for up to 9* monihr.
4 mm. Additional irw, uttt $4.9Q zxtcit.

